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Tripping Fawn produced a knife from the folds of her J,, ose-fltting robe and cut the
bou.nd them. "Thank you, Tripping Fawn !" exclaimed Young Wild West. "May y~
always shine as bri[l;ht as the stars, and may you never know a care or pain.
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Young Wild West Missing
OR, SAVED BY AN INDIAN PRINCESS
BY AN OLD SCOUT

CHAPTBR I.-New Anivals at We,;ton.
The officers of the Wild W est Mining and Improvement Company were gathered in the snug
little office in the rapidly growing town of Weston
on a raiIJ.Y afternoon a few days after the Indian
chief's legacy had been found near· the waterfall
at the foot of the three mountain peaks. Things
had bei!n rather slow in town since that tim(::, and
Young Wild West, our hero, and his friends were
getting uneasy. This Wl;ls the regular quarterly
meeting of the officers of the company, and DoveEye Dave, the preside?t, had th~ floor. ~ecretary
Jim Dart had just fimshed. rea~mg the_ minutes of
the last meeting, and the president said:
"All in favor of adoptin' ther minutes as read
.
will say aye!"
"Aye!" was the unanimous retort from the lips
chairman
and
of Youn!!' Wild West, the treasurer
of the b~ard of trustees, and Cheyenne Charlie
and Jack To)bedee, the other two members of the
bnard.
"I declare 'em approved a s read. Now, then, reports of committees. Are there any to report?"
"See here," observed Wild, rising to his feet.
"I don't think it is necessary to go through all
this form. We all know that there were no committees appointed at our last meeting. We have
simply gone right ahead and done al_l the business
we could and had a dance, which was very successful so all that is needed now is to see if the books
bal~nce, and find out how much there is· in the
treasury. That 'book of parliamentary rules the
president has been investing in won't come in for
much use in this concern, I'm thinking."
"But it is ther only way to do ·b usiness," retorted the president, who was a pioneer to that
1·egion before Wild was born, and a successful
miner.
"I move you that we hear the report of the sec•
1·etary," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
"Second ther motion!" called out Jack Robedee.
''Q'.lestion !" added Wild.
The old man wanted to proceed according to the
rules he had been studying, but it was no use, so
he put the question, and it was carried without
any further remarks. Jim Dart read the account
. of the moneys received by him and the receipts
" from the treasurer, and the report was adopted
as read. Then Jim made a motion t hat the treasurer should report, which was promptly carried.

Wild showed a clear statement of what there was
in the treasury, and when the report l1ad been received, he made a motion to adjourn. Thi!' was
carried, in spite of Dove-Eye Dave's efforts to
prolong the meeting and go through the rules that
were laid down in the book.
"I'm satisfied that we won't git very far ahead,"
obser:'ed the old man. "Why, I sent all ther way
to Clucago after that book, jest because I wanted
these here meetin's of ourn in ther regular way."
"Parliamentary rules are all right where there
are a lot of men who are suspicious and trying
to get the best of each other,""retorted Wild. "But
it strikes me that we are not that kind of people."
"I never thought of that," and Dove-Eye Dave
tossed the book-hlgh upon a shelf. "That settles
ther parliamentary rules. We are citizens of ther
Wild West, an' such things don't go here, I guess."
"You've guessed jest right, old man," said Jack
Robedee, with a nod of approval.
"It seems to me that this rain is going to keep
up all the week," spoke up Young Wild West,
changing the subject.
"It certainly is comin' right down ag'in," responded Cheyenne Charlie, as he went to the window and took a look at the threatening sky and
falling torrents,1 He was just a-bout to walk back
and sit down again when his eye suddenly caught
sight of a band of horsemen riding ciown the
mountain road. The galloping hoofs sent the mud
flying in all directions.
"Some more new arrivals," he said. "I wonder
where they come from, Wild?"
The young prince of the saddle and deadshot of
the West, as he was called, ,·,'ickly took a look at
the appr oaching horsemen.
"Cowboys fresh from the plains," he said with a
nod. "They have come out here to try their lu ck
at mining, I suppose, and, like the majority of
people, they, no doubt, are looking to better their
financial condition."
The office of the company was within a hundred
yards of the road, and when the horsemen passed,
,our friends counted eighteen of them. The majority of them wore their hair long in the regular
style of plainsmen, and they were a pretty reckless lot, if they could be judged by appearances.
"They will probably try and make things lively in
town tonight," observed Jim Dart, as he closed
his books and gave a yawn.
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"You are right there," nodded Dove-Eye Dave.
"They'll jest about try to run ther town."
"Well, let them enjoy themselves, so long as
they don't do any damage."
Our friends watched the cowboys, and saw that
they rode up to the first saloon and dismounted.
"Now ther whisky will begin to fly," laughed
Jack Robe<lec. "There ain't any fellers to be
found that kin beat cowboys spendin' money."
"When they've got it to spend," added Charlie.
Just then Walter Jenkins, their foreman, came
in the office. He had quit work for the day, an<l as
was invariably his custom, he came in to make
entries from his book to the office book as to the
hours the men had put in.
"I just saw seve1·al new arrivals come in town,"
Jenkins observ~d .
"Yes, we noticed them go by," replied Wild.
"They seemed to be a reckless lot."
"Ain't gettin' skeered of 'em a'ready, are you?"
asked Dove-Eye Dave.
"No, I am not getting scared of any one," was
the quick reply. "Just because I never look for
fight does not say that I am afraid to fight when
the time comes."
"That's right, Walter. We know you well
enough to be satisfied that you are no coward. You
have married and settled down, and that is why
you don't take kindly to hunting outlaws and Indians."
"I didn't mean no harm by what I said," the old
man hastened to say apologetically .
"Oh, there is no harm done," and Jenkins smiled
good-humoredly. "You fellows can say what you
like about me; I shan't mind it."
The heavy sky made darkness come all the
quicker, and as soon as they could no longer see
\·ery well our friends closed the office an<l star~ed
for their respective homes. The house where Wild,
Jim and Jack lived was within a few feet of the
office, as was that of Jenkins, but Cheyenne Charlie and Dove-Eye Dave had a good two minutes'
walk to reach theirs . • All hands now stepped out
into the rain, and as they did so they saw that
there was still another arrival in Weston on that
rainy day. Coming down the hill at a pace that
was not much swifter than a snail's, was a queerlooking covered wagon drawn by a pair of gaunt
mules. The ciriver, who sat well back under the
cover of the wagon-top, was apparently taking
things easy. He was smoking a clay pipe, which
our friends could see quite plll;inly as he g_ot nea?-"er, and he did not seem to mmd the falling ram
any more than he would have if the sun was shining brightly.
"Hello I" he called out when he observed the
group standing there watching him. "Is this here
place Weston?"
"Yes," replied some one.
"Good enough, then! Pretty work! I'm glad
I'm here! I'm Yankee Pete, ther . boss peddler of
ther kentry! Want to see what I've got ter sell,
strangers?"
"Not just now," answered Wild. "A little later
en we might do some business with you."
"Say! Where is there a good place for me to go
in camp around here? I can't afford to put up at
a hotel, an' I want to hang up somewhar where
I won't be bothered by anybody-I mean I do!!-'t
want to stop on ground that belongs to some cntter as wouldn't want me to stop there."
· "Well, there is a good place right over there by
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that blasted pine. You'll find water and fodder ,
for your mules there, and I am quite sure that no
one will try to drive you away from the place."
Young Wild West pointed out the place, and
with a "thankee, strang>!r," Yankee Pete, the peddler, a:; he called himself, turned and drove to the
blasted pine. Contrary to the expectations of the
most of the residents of Weston, the rain ceased
to fall a few minutes later, and when the sun sank
below the western horizon the sky was tinged with
pink and red. That meant that the storm was
over. Aft~r <;;Upper Wild and Jim took a walk over
to see how the peddler was making out. In spite
of the fact that everything was wet, the man had
managed to build a fire, and he was boiling a pot
of coffee and broiling a chunk of salted meat.
"H:iw are you getting on?" asked Jim. "Does
the camping place suit you?"
"Bully!" was the reply. "This are a fine kentry
out this way, an' I '::;pect to do a good business
afore? I git to ther railroad to git more goods.
"What have you got to selt, anyway?" ques•
tioned Wild.
· "I'm goin' to open up business as soon as I git
through supper. I'll stay right here an' draw
ther crowd to me."
"How are you going to do that?"
"Oh! All I have got ter do is ter play a couple
of tunes on my cornet. I reckon I can make every
man, woman an' child hear me play ther Star
Spangled Banner when once I strike up-that is,
of course, if there ain't any of 'em what's <leef."
Young Wild West smiled when he heard this.
He had sized the stranger up to his full satisfaction, and made up his mind that he was a shrewd
Yankee out for business, and that he was probably pretty well able to take care of himself. He
did not wear a belt, ·but the butt of a big revolver
stuck out of his hip pocket. The man was certainly as green looking as he could well be. His
eyes were of the dull, fishy gray color, and the
scraggy yellow whiskers on his chin and the very
thin mu:;tachc he wore made him look like just
what he undoubtedly was-a "Downeaster ." But
such people as he was should not always be judged
by their appearance; Wild knew this, as he had
met more than one Yankee in his day. Not wishing to interfere with the man's meal, the two
young fellows walked over to the heart of the
town. It was perfectly clear now, and the moon
was rising from behind a distant peak. Wild and
Jim had not got very far before they were over.
taken by Charlie.
"Goin' to take a look at ther cowboys?" he
asked.
"Well, we didn't come particularly for that,"
replied Jim. The peddler is going to start up
business pretty soon, and we thought we would
take a walk over to pass the time while he was
eating his supper and getting ready."
The three walked on, and present!~ came to the
saloon where the band of cowboys had stopped.
Heretofore they had been pretty quiet, but just
as our friends were passing pistol shots began
cracking in the place, and the yells of two or
three drunken men rang out.
"I guess they are harmless," said Wild, as
Charlie paused and acted as though he would like
to go in and see what the rumpus was about.
"Come on! Don't interfere with their sport."
They were about to pass on when a big man
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wearing a flaming red shirt :r,ushed out of the
saloon and ·yelled out:
"Hello, there, Young Wild West! What in
thunder are yer in a hurry for?"
"I am in no -hurry,'' replied Wild, as he turned.
and took a good look at · the cowboy, who was
standing in the glare of the oil lamp in front of
the shanty,
.
·
"\.Vell, come on in an' have a ·drink with Broncho Bob, then."
.
''Are y-0u the gentleman?'' asked Wild, a,s he
walked leisurely to the saloon. . ·
· ·
"That's jest who I be! Put your right hand
there!- I'm glad ter meet ye, Young Wild West."
The big boy made an attempt to give the hand
of our hero an awful squeeze, but somehow, he
made a mistake, and then it was that his fingers
got. it.
Wild was so used to meeting such men that he
knew just. how to act when he came in contact
with th em. The momem. the red-shirted fellow
hailed him he knew there was trouble brewing.
Consequently he was ready to meet it half way.
"Howling catamounts! but you've got an awful
grip,. young feller!" cried the surpri sed cowboy.
"Excuse ,me," was the quick retort. "I didn't
want to hurt you."
"Hurt me!" echoed Broncho Bob, looking as
though it could not have been possible that 'the
boy had made such a remark. , "Why-why, you
don't think you could hurt me, do you? _Come on
1
and have a drink-."
"I'll take . a cheroot with you;'
Wild pushed his way into the place ahead of
Broricho Bob, and Jim and Charlie followed. They
both realized only too well. that 1the man was a
great big.bluffer, 'a nd they were certain ,t}J.at there
would be a little fun before long.
The room was packed with men when Wild
stepped in, and all eyes were turned upon ,him.
Outside 'of the man who ran the place . and the
two men who worked for him, there was no .one
there who had ever seen .our hero before. Some
of then'l had not even heard of him, and the leader
of the cowboys, who said he was .Broncho Bob,
was one . of th,ese, So.me one had ;remarked. that
Yoµng WJld West was passiug, and when a couple
of the .band shQwE}q that they were interested. in.
him, theii;:leader went outside and hailed,..him ...
·$0, you'll take a cheroot, hey?" remarked
Broncho Bob. "I didn't ask you to smoke; I
asked you to drink."
·
·
.
"Weil, I don't care to1 drink anything just now.
Landlord, give us all a cheroot."
As Wild said this the man behind the bar
promply ·put out the box.
·
"We dol).'t want to smoke, I told you!" and with
that the big cowboy struck the box of cigars from
the counter and sent them flying around the ;room.
"Mr. Broncho Bob, I guess you had .better pay
for that lot of cheroots. Landlord, do you know
how many there were in the box?"
,
"No, I don't, but it'll jest take ten dollars to
settle ther bill for 'em," was the reply.
"Put down ten dollars, and do it quick!" ex~aimed Young Wild West, catching the big
· bluffer by the ear, and pulling his head almost to
the bar. "Don't get excited, gentlemen," he added,
"f-0r if any one does get excited, and draws a
pn, he'll get a streak of hot lead through· him!
am not bluffing, gentlemen; I mean what I say."
Broncho Bob .made a move to reach for hi~ gun,
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but found the muzzle of a shooter staring 'him
in the face!
CHAPTER II.-Broncho Bob and Tom Texas.
A couple of the cowboys made a move to draw
their revolvers, but Jim Dart and Cheyenne
Charlie had them covered so quickly that they
turned pale and changed their minds.
"Ten dollars, please!" exclaimed Wild. "You
must pay for the smokes you knocked on the
floor, you know."
The big cowboy's hand slid into the pocket of
his fancy buckskin trousers without any further
ado, and out came a handful of money.
"Now, I guess we'll all :smoke, won't we?" Wild
said quietly, as he let go of the man's ear. "Landlord, take your ten dollars out of his pile, and
<then give us -all a smoke on me."
"Well, I'll be jiggered if you don't beat anything I ever seen!" .e xclaimed the man with the
red skirt, and then he forced a laugh.
"I have a way of always minding my own business, and at the same time keep things OJ1 a
straight line," was the reply, as Wild picked out
a cheroot from the fresh box and lighted it. "You
hailed me and got me to come in here for the
purpose of h aving some fun with me, I suppose.
I'll bet you were g oing to mak11 me drink whisky,
whether I wanted to or not. Am I right?"
·
"I've got nothing to say, Young Wild West.
You are a regular scorcher, an' that's all there is
about it. Let's give hfm three cheers, boys!"
The cowboys responded to a man, many of them
cheering from the heart, too, for there were those
among them who had beeri completely won by the
coolness of Wild and the quick and easy way he .
had about him. Our three friends left the saloon ·~
after the cheering had subsided, no one offering
to raise any obj ections to their going.
"That was settled about three titnes easier than
I thought ·it would be," observed Charlie, as they
't urned their, steps to Brown's Gazoo.
"Yes, but that f ellow· is not satisfied yet," replied Wild. "Re will be trying to catch me· napping, see if he don't. He is the biggest bluffer
I've seen in some time."
"Well, if Mr. B:roncho Bob stays around Weston
long he will J:>e apt to lea"Tn a thing or two," observed Jim. "He'll find that this ain't no little
one-horse prairie town."
The three entered the Ga:wo and found it pretty
well filled with gamblers and men who were looking on. It was the first time either of them
had been there since Oharlie had played poker
and outwitted a professional.
"Hello, Mr. West!" called out Brown, who al•
ways seemed glad to see the boy who had th~
reputation of being the boss town boomer of the
Hills. "Where have you been keeping yourself
the past few days?"
"Oh! I have been mther busy," was the reply,
"We went away on a little journey, you know."
"Yes, I heard something about that. You was
in great luck, it seems."
·
-'That is a way I have-beinlf lucky, you know."
. "W~¥, I believe it is. Wont you have a good
cigar?..
•
"Thank you! I am smoking now."
Just_then the shrieking of a cornet came to
their ears. It was Yankee Pete,. the peddler, and
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lie was playing the Star Spangled Banner for all

lie was worth. The man had not made any mist1ake when he said he would make every man,
woman and child in Weston hear him when he
!itarted in. In Jess than five minutes the good
ooen, the bad men and the indifferent men of the
ft>wn were hurrying to the spot, as well as the
women and children. And that was just what
[he Yankee wanted. ·If he once got a crowd
W"Ound him he was satisfied, for if they had any
rnoney he was bound to get a portion of it. Wild,
mm and Charlie went along with the rest, and
~hen they got there they found their friends
!taking in the show, for such it could be called
jpst then.
The peddler had attired himself in a rig that
tta.d no doubt belonged to a circus clown once upon
11t time, and he was standing upon a sort of platbrm which had been let down from the back of
li:is wagon. He had finished the first tune and
was well upon another when our friends pushed
!iieir way to the front, so they could see all that
was going on. The cowboys had been among the
first to get there after the cornet sounded, and
(itey were gathered in a bunch on horseback, right
aiose to the Yankee. The music could hardly be
aalled sweet, but it sounded good to the crowd, as
111 cornet player was seldom seen in that section.
When the peddler had finished the second piece,
lie opened up business.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he began, "I am
'.!ankee Pete from thet State of Vermont, an' I
wake an honest livin' by sellin' dry-goods an'
1~otions. I have got anything from a spool of
notton to a rubber overcoat. Now, then, I'm goin'
[l> make an offer to yer! Here's a paper of pins,
1• paper of needles, two spools of cotton, a ball
l1lf darning cotton and a guttapercha comb, all
11:>r the sum of one dollar! Who wants the first
I.i t?"
That was enough to get the crowd going. In
fialf an hour the Yankee had sold all he had of
lflat combination, so he played a couple of tunes
IIJl the cornet and struck in selling fancy colored
lilirts at five dollars apiece. These went like hot
r-.akes, and the supply was soon exhausted. Then
1:11.ere was some more music, and when this was
:bout half through the cowboys concluded to have
oome fun with the peddler. They had patronized
aim pretty well by buying the shirts, so thought
ifley were entitled to do about as they ple~sed.
llroncho Bob had evidently forgot all about how
lie had been taken down by Young Wild West,
jbr he was now as reckless as a man could be.
lie had been saying and doing objectionable
filings ever since he had bought one of the shirts,
1111d now he began shooting bullets through the
llDOf of the wagon with a revolver in either hand.
!Jome of the bullets went dangerously clCJse to the
Head of the Yanku,, who did some dodgh:g in a
Jll>mi<'al way, and appeared to be very much
tkightened until both chambers of the shooters
ftad been emptied. Then Yankee Pete fixed. his
.!Cfes on Broncho Bcb and said:
"Now, if you are.through, I'll commence! Hold
Ill> your hands, you ornery galoot from GaJ.oot.
llJille !"
- In the twinkling of an eye an old-fashioned,
g~barreled pistol was leveled at the cowboy's
d, and the gleam in the pair. of fishy eyes that
first $een the flight in the State of Vermont
IAowed that their owner meant business, and
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nothing but business. Up went the hands of
Broncho Bob, and then a loud guffaw went up
from the miners. Yankee Pete made the fellow
ke~p his Rands up f<>i' about a minute, and then
•
said:
"You kin put 'em down now, if you want ter.
But let me tell yer one thing, ·if you go cuttin'
up any more didoes around here I'll jest yank you
offen that horse an' -give you a good spankin'!"
This made everybody laugh, even to the cowboys, and the big bluffer g ot as mad as a wet
hen.. But he thought it best not to let the crowd
know he was mad, so he made believe that he enjoyed the situation as well as any of the rest.
The man from "Down East" gave them some
more selections with his cornet and sold lots more
goods. When he had wound up for the evening,
nearly his entire load had been disposed of. The
best "ad." he had was Broncho Bob. The way
he had handled the cowboy completely won the
hearts of the people in the crowd, and many of
them just bought for the sake of helping him
along. They did not stop to think that the peddler was a shrewd Yankee, and that he was mak- ing more than a hundred per cent. on everything
he sold.
The cowboys left in a real peaceful manner
when the "show" wl;ls over, and repaired to the
pla.ce they had first struck on their arrival in
town. The landlord told them that he could not
give them all beds, but as they insisted on staying, said he would fix up places for them to sleep
on the floor. This was entirely satisfactory, for
many of them scarcely knew what it was to sleep
in bed. When the eighteen of them were together
in the big room back of the barroom, Broncho
'
Bob said:
"Boys, we rode over a hundred miles to git
into this town. We come here to strike it rich,
so's we won't have to round-up ther cattle any
more. We've got here an' found that there is
a boy what -rules ther town. A boy, I said! He
is only a boy in looks, you know."
"But a rip-snorter of a man in everything
else," spoke up one of the men.
"Mebbe he is, an' mebbe he ain't," retorted the
big leader of the crowd. "He's got a whole lot
of nervy men in these diggin's, who back him in
everything he does. Don't you s'pose I could
walk Young Wild West around any way I took:,.
notion to if I wanted ter do it? But, pshaw! If I
did I'd get half a dozen bullets through my gizzard afore you could say Jack Robinson! He's got
too many to back him, . I tell yer. I kin see
through it all. He's been lucky enough to strike
it rich in ther hills, an' he's helped a whole lot
of these people out, an' put 'em on the right
track to dig out ther nuggets. That's why he's
allowed to have so much to say in this town."
There was something that sounded like logic
in this, and the cowboys began to think that
Broncho, as they called him for short, was about
right. The more they thought over it the more
they became convinced that the boy was nothing
more than an upstart, who was being humored
by the people of the town just because he was
rich, good-looking and had a saucy way about
him.
"Now, boys," resumed. Broncho Bob, "as said
before, we've come over a hundred -miles to this
place what they call Weston, an' we expect ts
stay here awhile to dig out yaller nuggets an•
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have fun. If this here Young Wild West stays
around here we won't have no show to do either
one of 'em, .!cause l'm sure he is dead sore on us.
Now, ther quicker ile is got rid of ther better
it will be for us, an' everybody else in town, I
guess, when they -come to think of it."
' "That's right!" exclaimed Tom Texas, who was
the right bower of Broncho. "Captain Bob, I
make a motion that you app'int a committee to
look after the boy."
"vVhy don't you two fell'c!rs act on ther committee?" asked a small, wiry-looking chap, who
had said but little during the whole evening.
This man bore the name of Lunkhead Luke,
and he seemed rather proud of the title, since
he really thought that he was anything but that
which the name implied.
"I thought it was about. time we heard from
Lunkhead," observed Broncho with a grin. "Well,
just to please him, me, an' Tom will go on that
committee. But, under stand you all, mum's the
word! There mustn't a soul outside of us git
hold of wbat we've been talkin' about."
"S'posin' some one has been list enin' to us
through ther partition?" Lunkhead suggested.
. "They couldn't have heard what we said if they
had, an', besides, this ain't that kind of a hotel.
They don't have eavesdroppers here like inquisitive hotel servants in the big cities."
The men were all reclining on the floor in a
circle, their heads b£ing close together, and as the
conversation had been carried on in low tones
it was hardly probable that they had been heard.
This much being settled, the conver sa tion began
to flag, and one by one they dropped off into
slumber. When they got up in the morning the
' men went out in front of the saloon and began
to wrestle and buffet each other about, to work
off the stiffness in their joints caused by lying
on boards. Broncho Bob seemed to be right in
his element when indulging in that kind of sport.
He threw his companions right and left with the
greatest of ease, making himself a veritable giant
to some of the lookers-on.
Yet the starch had been taken out of him twice
since he had been in Weston, once by Young Wild
West and once by the peddler from 'Way Down
East. After they got through with their frolic,
the men attended to their horses and then went
in to breakfast. They all had plenty of money,
it seemed, and acting on the advice of Lunkhead
Luke, they started out to stake · up cla ims after
breakfast. There was plenty of land there, so
they had little difficulty in doing this. Then they
bought the necessary mining utensils at the supply store and started in-not to work, but to get
drunk!
·
That was a way ,t hey had, and nothing could
stop them till they had enough, It was about
noon when Broncho Bob and Tom Texas, the
committee who wer e to attend to Young Wild
est's case, started toward the mouth of the
canyon where the Yankee peddler had pitched
his camp. They knew they would have to pass
through the property belonging to the Wild West
Mining & Improvement Company, if they went
-1p there and that would give them a line
on what their intended victim was doing and
wbere he would be apt to be found when the
proper time came. The two men were on foot,
•nrl '"' th<>v .,,.,,,,...,,1 th., l'.nmna.nv's offiee thev sa:w
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Young Wild West come out and walk over t.ward the Y ankce's wagon alone.
· ''That's putty good," remarked Broncho to hill
companion. "I've got a grudge agin that ped-,
dler, too, an' it sorter runs inter my head that
ther time is now close to hand when I am goi:tl'
to git square on the pair of 'em.''
"It do look that way," was the reply, thougli
Tom Texas appeared to be rather uneasy.
He was but a coward, the same as his companion, and unless he got the drop on his mai.
he invariably quit, no matter what sort of a bluf:
he was putting on.
"I wonder what ther peddler is sayin' to ther
boy?" the big cowboy remarked a minute later.,
when he saw the down-easter talking to Wild•i:11.
a rather excited manner.
"I don't know. It looks as though somethi:a"'
has gone wrong with ther fool."
"I hope there has somethin' gone wrong witii
him. If it hdn't been that I had sense enougki
to know that I would have got riddled if I'd g.onei
it last night, I'd have shot out both his eye11
with my revolver. I never seed sich eyes as tha!t
man 's got! They look like ther scales of a deai
fish when he's playin' that bugle of his, but wham
he gits mad they shine like ther sparks goin"'
from a prairie fire. I'll bet he kin shoot straight
with ther old pistol of his'n, too."
"I reckon he could. Them long-baTrel feller11
ginerally do shoot putty straight. There! The
boy an' ther peddler are walkin' off up ther
canyon as though they might be lookin' for somethin.' I guess ther old feller must have lost onll
of his mules, 'cause I only see one of 'em eati:if'
grass over there.''
"That's just what has happened, I'll bet!" exclaimed Broncho B b. "Now, we'll go an' help
'em look for ther mule. They might nee_d u~
you know."
The rascally cowboy chuckled as though he hal
got off a good joke, and when he chuckled his
companion laughed outright. It was very funny!
"It are a good thing it are noon, an' everybody
is busy eatin' thei:i, grub," Tom Texas venture41
after a pause. "It couldn't be a better chane11
than what we've got."
"If we do have luck enough to plug 'em wit'Ja
lead we've got to be mighty careful an' bury 'eni
so's they won't be found, 'cause if they're founi
we'll git ther blame, an' you know what'll happe•
then.''
Broncho placed his fingers on his significantl y, and his companion shrugged his shoulders.
CHAPTER !IL-Missing.
The reason that Young Wild West started f01t
the peddle;r's camp when he came out of th6
office at noon was because tl1e Yankee happeneil
to catch his eye and beckoned him to come ove11:.
"What's the matter?" asked Wild, when he g<ll
there.
"I've lost o:ie of my long-eared critters," wu
the reply.
"Lost one of the mules, eh?"
"Yes, an' ther fup.niest part of it is that I call't
find him, though I tracked him straight up hem
for about a quarter of a mile along ther baJdr
of thP.r stream that runs throwr.h. h!lr-e--
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was a r.ea· "How far up, did you ,say?" que~tioned ~he._q_o y. -Jie~d as though: he tl;iouglit there
'
· "About a quarter of a mile, but I don't s'pose sonable'- doubt:
. The~ he led the way. close to the Qverhanging
you kin hardly call it up.; it's dqwn, 'ca,use ther
_p0int
water runs that way, an' it :r.uns like a millrace, . vme~ m. order to get a glimpse at the last
where h!s lost mule had seen daylight. Wild fol..
too, I kin te11 yer !"
peer into
"That accounts for the disappearanc e of the lowed h11!1, and both leane~ forward to waters
of
mule, then. He has walked out int o the stream, the openmg that the rushmg, roaring then
Wild
got caught into the current . and been carried the stream was lost sight in. Just
he~rd a nois~ ri~ht _behind him, and turning
away."
qmckly,_ was. Just;. m time to see a man rushing
that?"
"You don't mean
hi~ ~1th outstretched arms as· though to
upon
of
stream
that
about
heard
have
I
"Yes, I do.
him mto ,t he stream. He had no time to
tlu:ow
a
here
up
surface
the
leaves
It
water before.
revolver, for the man was too .clqse. ile
his
draw'
a
enters
and
sa_y,
you
as
here,
.down
ways, or
a grab to hold himself from being
made
simply
underground
on
·uns
1
and
tunnel
al
sort of nat u r
he did so he became aware of. the
as
and
shoved,
or
horse,
or
man
A
to no one knows where.
had been attacked in the
Yankee
the
that
fact
show
a
of
ghost
a
stand
not
anything else would
happened in the tenth part
all
It
manner.
same
the
near
current
the
of
jf he got into the power
a .second, but in that brief instant our friends
place where it disappears underground. It acts of
their a ssailants. It was Tom Texas
recognized
yards
few
a
current
about the same way as the
Wild and Brqncho -Bob who had
seized
had
who
does."
from the brink of a waterfall
pounced upon the peddler. . Wild and :Fete had
"Sho!" exclaimed the Yankee. ~ "You don't been sp engrossed in talking about the stream and
·
mean it!"
making an examination of it as they walked a-long
"Well, I am in no particular lmrry for my din- that they had failed to note the fact that they
ner, so I'll prove to you what I say is strictly cor- we_re being follow::ed. It was seldom that Young
.
rect, Mr--"
Wild West got caught unawares, but this ,was one
of the times. .With less than a foot separating
"Pete-call me, Pete. r like it better."
"All right, then, Pete. Come on! We will walk them .from the fierce torrent that .would suck them
into the bowels of the earth Wild .and tne Yandown to the place where you tracked your mule
kee struggled for their lives. '!'heir assailants
to, and see if I am not right."
all
The Yankee was curious to see the . piace had not dr3:wn a weapon, and they could not;grip
a death
Wild had described. He was so curious, -in fact, they could . do was to ~ol1 on withfrom
the edge
that he forgot all about the loss or his mule. So and try to force the v~llams back
the two walked acros:;; the opf!n pl~ce at the mouth of the stream. They had been taken by surprise,
and their assailants were far hea.vier than they,
of the canyon, till they came to the bank of a
few seconds
very innocent-look ing mountain stream. In the . so it could only be the question of a the
struggle.
.lose
sand and clay on the bank they could see the at the least before they would
a voice that
tr.ac~ made b~ the . mule, and also those made "Consarn yer!" cried the Yankee, in
half despair. ." If I go inter
by l>ete a short time before when he went to w.:as half . triumph, go,
too!"
you'll
water,
ther
'
loo:J<. for him.
beneath his feet at that
from
caved
dirt
The
behere
"This will all be staked out .through
let go -and · tried to
fore many months," observed Wild, as they very instant. Broncho Bob
arm of Tom Texas,
walked along. "There is plenty of good paying save himself by clutching the That
wound up the
who was right close to him.
dirt here, and I know it."
battle for supremacy on the bank, for all four
"I don't hanker much after diggin' out gold,"
rushing torrent, the despairing
said Pete, shaking his head. "I'd rather accum- tumbled into the
their ._lips being cut short as they we!e
ulate ther stuff after ·s ome one else digs it out." cries onfrom
view. And the stream flowed oh m
Young Wild West could not help smiling at sucked
of its way, just as though nothing this. He knew pretty well what the nature of the even t.enor to
disturb its regwar flow.
the man was. Though honest enough, the Yan- had happened
kee would never let a chance slip whereby he
"I wonder what keeps Wild so late for his dincould add to his wealth and not do much work
observed Jim Dart, as he stood in front of
for it. The two walked on down the bank of the ner?"
looking over at the peddler's camp. "I
stream, which got deeper and ran with more the house,
Yankee beckon to him to come over there,
force the further they went, and presently they saw the
where they have gone."
reached the place where the mule had gone into but I can't imagine
"They went over across. ther canyon," spoke up
the water. Wild nodded in a satisfied manner,
and pointing to a maze of tangled vines which Jack Robedee. "I seen 'em go. I seen two of
hung down from a group of dull gray rocks, said: them cowboys go along in ther same direction
"There is where the stream disappears under- jist after they went, too. Wild is down there
ground. Now if the mule went into the water tellin' about ther richness of ther country here,
right here, and it is a sure thing that he did, he I s'pose."
"Well, I guess we had better eat dinner, then.
is. now down in the bowels of the earth someI can't see how he would object to us doing it; he where."
saying anything."
"How in thunder am I goin' to git him out, if went away without
That settled it, so they sat down to the meal
that -is ther case?"
the Chinese cook had prepared for them and did
Our hero laughed.
"I don't think you would have any use for him full justice to it. When they got through they
Cheyif you did get him," he replied. "Why, don't you went over and stood in front of the office.
and
think he is dead-drown ed by that rushing enne Charlie soon came up, smoking his pipe,
evidentily in a very happy frame of mind.
water?"
"Where's Wild?" he asked. "I have got a lit''He might not be," and the peddler shook his
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tle joke on him. Arietta has been telling Anna could see no tracks, as the grounds was of a rocky
about the wedding trip she expects to take some formation from theer on to the cliff where the
stream disappeared. Strange as it may seem, it
day. I just want to rub it into him a little bit."
"I don't know where he is," replied Jim. "Th9 never occurred to either of them just then that
peddler called him over there when we came out Wild and the Yankee might have fallen into the
to go to dinner and I have not seen him since. stream and disappeared. So they walked back to
the place where 1t was narrow enough for them
Jack says they went over across the canyon."
"Well, let's take a walk over there an' hunt 'em to leap over, and then went searching about on
the other side. The canyon broadened out conup."
siderably here, and as there were inumerable
"All right."
The three walked slowly over to the camp of rocks, bushs, trees and high grass there, it would
Yankee Pete and found it completely deserted, be a difficult matter for them to sight any one.
save for one of the mules, which was browsing the After they had walked around for about fifteen
minutes Jim suggested that they go back.
grass in a contented manner.
"Ther chances are that they are there now,"
"I wonder where ther other mule is?" Jack remarked. "Them two mules of ther Yank's puts said Jack. "There wasn't much use of our lookin'
me in mind of w)len I was a boy an' used to fly anyhow. As if Wild couldn't take care of him~
kites. Some feller who was putty smart got self!"
"Oh! I simply came for ther walk to settle
out a whole lot of kites with pictures on 'em, an'
they was sold for two cents apiece in ther town my dinner more than anything else," retorted
in New York State that I lived in. They could Charlie. "I never once thought that anything
be bought at ther post-office in our town, so one had happened to Wild."
"Well, now, since you are both talking that
blowy day .in March I thought I'd do away with
ther home-made kind and invest two cents in a way, I must tell you that I can't help thinking
boughten kite. I looked over ther 'sortment ther ·b ut ~hat something has happened to him," spoke
postmaster showed me, an' putty soon I picked up Ji:m, showing a very seriomi expression on his
face as he said the words.
out one with a team of mules on it."
· "What makes you think that way, Jim?" a1ked
"You made a good selection," remarked Jim.
"Yes, that's what I thought. Well, underneath Cheyenne.
"That's the sticker! I can't tell what makes
ther picture was ther words, 'When shall we three
meet again?' I handed ther kite to ther post- me think that way, but I do, just the same.''
. "Pshaw I I'll bet a plug of tobacker ag'in a
master an' asked him what ther picture an' ther
words meant. It happened to be a new lot, an' he six-ounce nugget that we'll find him at the house
hadn't seen any like that ~me before, so after when we git back!" exclaimed Jack.
"I hope you are right," was all Jim Dart said
studyin' for about two minutes he says, 'It seems
that I am a jackass, I guess.' Ther feller what and then they walked briskly back to the ped~
got up that picture thought he was mighty dler's camp.
When they got there they found it deserted
smart."
Jim and Charlie laughed heartily over this. just the same as they had seen it a few minute;
They had heard about the same old joke, but it before. The mule was still nibbling at the grass,
sounded good when Jack told it, and they could ~nd the sticks the Yanke~ ha_d piled up ready to
light, so he could cook his dmner, remained unnot help laughing.
"We will take a walk in the direction Wild and lighted. The three walked over to the office. Walthe Yankee went," suggested Charlie, so they ter Jenkins had just got there.
"Seen anything of Wild?" was the question he
started.
"Two of ther cowboys went this way, too," said asked them as they came in.
The three looked at each other.
Jack.
"We can't find him anywhere." replied Jim.
"They did, hey?" asked the scout. "Which two
"The last seen .o f him he was walking down the
of 'em was they?"
"Ther leader of 'em an' another, that's all I canyon with the Yankee peddler just after he
. left the office this noon."
know.''
When night finally came and the boy had not
. "I don't think much of those fellers," said
Charlie, half to himself. "I wouldn't trust any shown up, Jim took it upon himself to make it
one of them very far, especially that feller Bron- public throughout Weston that Young Wild West
was missing;
cho Bob."
"Oh, I rather think they are harmless," · remarked Jim. "Wild handled them ve:ry easily,
and so did the peddler, last night."
CHAPTER IV.-The Valleys.
" About half of 'em has got Greaser blood in
'em, if I know anything about it."
When Young Wild West struck the water of
"I was thinking that way myself," chimed in
the rushing stream he was ahnost ready to give
Robedee.
"Well, that might signify that they a re treach- himself up as lost. But while there is life there
erous, then," admitted Jim, who, to tell the truth, is hope, and there was no one on this great and
was beginning to feel rather uneasy over Wild's • glorious earth who believed in the word "hope"
any more than Wild did. He had a grip upon
absence.
The further he wa lked along the more he felt his assailant with both hands when the water
this way, though just why he could not tell. When closed over them, and he let go with the right
they got to the bank of the stream they could only, determined to cling to him as long as his
easily see fresh footprints in the sand, so they life should last. Owing to the force of the curwalked on down till they came to the place where rent, the y did not go down moro than six feet,
the mule took to the water. Beyond this they and instinctively the boy began trying to reach
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the surface. It was the same with his antagonist.
He had let go with both hands was using his utmost power to r ise to the surface. It was nearly
a minute from the time they went under that
Wild's head came above the water. He found
himself in Stygian darkness, and the r oaring
noise that came to his ea rs was almost deafening. But he could breathe ! That was sufficient
to make his hopes r ise a hundred per cent, and,
relinquishing his grip upon the cowboy, he struck
out for himself in his grea t ba ttle for life or
death.
But there was only one way to go in that black,
roaring torrent. The current must have been
running easily thirty miles an hour, and the
thought of stemming that was really ridiculous.
There was only one thinl!: to do and that was to
wait and trust to luck. Whir-whir. The
roaring noise was .awful. It sounded as though a
hundred tornadoes had struck that black place
at one time. It was no easy matter for him to
keep his head above water, eithE:r, and Wild was
kept battling each second to avoid being downed
by th!\ terril-le suction that ever and anon sought
to di:ag him under. Ten, fifteen, twenty seconds
passed. There was no change in the situation.
But one thing: Wild was not losing courage. On
the other hand, he was growing more hopeful.
Occasionall y somethin_g- bumped against him,
which he k nr must either be the body of the
man who ha t, -~lien in the stream with him, or
else that of Yankee Pete or Broncho Bob. The
boy knew that the whole four were in the clutch
of the rushing stream.
The last sight his eyes had rest ed upon was
the forms of Pete and the cowboy fallmg into
the wat er almost on t op of him and the villain
who ha d attacked him. A minute passed by, and
it seemed as though it was a lmost an hour. Still
that awful bla ckness and the t er rible roar.
Finally five minutes bad passed. Then Young
Wild West notic-cd that the speed of the cur r ent
was abating somewhat. The roaring noise was
gradually lessening, too. That meant that the
terrible journey through the subterranean stream
was coming to a finish, or that the stream was
getting wider. Slower and slower the current
ran, and less and less the noise caused by the
rushing water became. But the awful darkness
did not lessen a particle. When perhaps t en
minutes had elapsed Wild found it necessar y for
him to µiove his hands and feet in order to hep
himself afloat. Then it remained about the same
for perhaps five minutes more. A faint ray of
light then suddenly pervaded the place, and a
thrill of joy shot through the boy's frame.
Gradually it grew lighter, and presently he
could dimly see the outlet for the passage far
ahead. It was straight ahead, too, or else it
would not have been visible to him. Keeping
his eyes upon the light, he swam just enough to
keep up with the current. Nearer and nearer
the opening came, and at length Wild was
whisked through it and out upon the bosom of a
lake of probably an acre in extent. Without any
hesitation he struck out for the shore on the
right. As' he did this he noticed that some one
was a1ready leading him in that direction. It
was Yankee Pete! He could tell that by the
shape of his head.
"Hello, Pete!" he called out as loud as his exhausted con«\ition would permit hllllJ

"Come on!" was the rather feeble reply. "Get
ashore, and then talk."
Once out of the force of the current, it did
not take them long to r each the shore. Wild
was right behind the down-easter when he
crawled out and sank upon the glittering sand
that was kissed by the waters of the little lake.
He scrambed out and laid down to recover his
breath. But as he did this his eyes happened to
glance across the lake. Then he gave a start,
and almost forgot his exhausted condition. Broncho Bob and Torn Texas, the two villainous cowboys, were just wading out of the water. The
bottom was not so sloping at that side, and they
had a much easier time of getting out. But the
two scoundrels were nearly exhausted, and they
fell on the bank as though dead. In a few minutes Wild got upon his feet. He shook the water
from him after the manner of a Newfoundland
dog, and then felt of himself, as though he wanted to know if he was all there. Of all his experiences this had been the strangest, and one of
the most thrilling. Both his revolvers had been
lost, but his hunting knife was still in his belt.
"That's all right,'' he thought. "What good
would a shooter be now- it would not go off, as
the cartridges are dampened with water. Well,
Pete, h ~w do you feel?" he asked, turning to his
compamon.
"Like a drowned rat," was the reply. "Don't
I look like one ?"
Wild smiled in spite of the situation he was in.
"Well, to tell the truth, you do; do you know
that we have had a mir aculous escape from
death?"
"Gosh-darned if we ha in't ! I thought I was a
goner. But ':l- hung to that cuss like grim death
to a dyin' nigger! I made up my mind if I had
to go he had to, too. There be ther two cusses
that pushed us in! See 'em over there? I'm
goin' to try a shot at 'em."
The Yankee h ad not lost his long-ba rreled pistol, and pulling it out from the long leather holster he cocked it and t ook aim at Br oncho Bob
on the other side of the la ke, a d ist a nce of nearly
a hundr ed f eet. Click. That was all the noise
that ca me from the pistol when its owner pressed
the t r igger. Wild could not help smiling.
"I lost my guns," he said, "and you might just
as well have lost yours, for all the good it is to
you now."
"That's so," and Pete looked ruefully at the
old-time weapon.
The two men on the opposite side of the lake
had seen the move, and they now got up and
hurried a few yards to the face of a perpendicular cliff which ran high up in the air.
"Don't be afraid," called out Young Wild West.
"The water has spoiled all the powder that all
of us had. My cartridges are no good and yours
are the same. But, just the same, we will attend your case. You tried hard to throw us into
the stream, and you succeeded, but went in with
us. You wanted to kill us-kill us in a very
cowardly way, and you ought to know what you
will get for such work."
"Oh! I guess we ain't afraid of you," was
the retort .. "We are on an equal footing now.
There is two ag'in two, an' our show is as good
as yourn."
"Come on over here an' we'll settle ther dispute at once," said the Yankee. "If l couldn't
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lick either one of . you fellers I'd chew grass ther around to see what chance we have got to get
·
rest of my life. You are both rank cowards, an' out of the valley?"
"Yes. I'm jist in ther humor to git out. Gosh
couldn't fight fast enough to keep you warm."
"Show us a way to get over there an' we'll qarn it! I wish I'd had my dinner before we
came. I'm all-fired hungry."
come," spoke up Broncho Bob.
For the third -time since their arrival in the
This remark caused our friends to take a good
look at their surroundings. A little over a hun- strange valley, Young Wild West was forced to
dred yards down the valley the lake dwindled into laugh. There was a whole lot of innocent humor
a ·narrow stream which lost itself underground in the down-easter that was bound to make one
again. The valley itself was a veritable prison, laugh almost under any conditions.
"I'll admit that I'm rather hungry, too, but let
for on every hand naught but almost perpendicular cliffs reared themselves. The side they were us see if we can get out of here; that's the main
()n was covered with luxuriant vegetation, such as thing now."
Ignoring the two villains on the opposite side
is seldom seen in that part of the country, and
when Wild and Pete looked at it they were really of the lake entirely, they started for the rich
astonished. The valley was so far down below growth of shrubbery. A few steps brought them
the ordinary level that it was quite likely that to the verge of it, and just as they were going in
frost never touched there. That made the vege- the voice of Bronch..o Bob called out:
"God-by! Jest find ther way out for us an•
tation grow in a semi-tropical state. The whole
valley might have measured twenty acres, but we'll foller on a little later."
The cowboy tried to make his words sound
not more than that. In the distance Wild noticed
a herd of deer browsing upon the rich grass. The sarcastic, but he made a failure of it. There
animals heard the talking, and threw up their was a chord of uneasiness in it that gave him
heads in alarm. As far as he could see, there away.
"You can follow us any time you see fit," rewas no way to leave the valley, unless. they took
e chances of proceeding on with the ~nder- torted Wild; ''but look out ·for yourselves whe:ri
I
ound stream. But this would be naught but you get to us!" .
Pete forced his way into the bushes a few
Uy, since they would be but proceeding farther
yards, and suddenly came upon a beaten path.
toward the center of the earth.
"What in blazes does this mean, Wild?" he
"Well, what are we goin' to do?" asked the
paused at his side and
Yankee, who did not seem to be as much inter- gasped when the boy at
·
the path.
looked in astonishment
ested in their surroundings as his companion.
"It means," was the reply, "that human beings
"We must find a way to get out of here," was
ar~ in the habit of going through here almost
the reply.
"Hadn't -we better dis.pose of them fellers on daily. We are not the only ones in the valley,
Pete!"
·
ther other side first?"
"An' that means that there must be a way to
"I don't know. Suppose we let them be till
git out of here, after all?"
they make a move to bother us?"
"Well, let's follow this path."
"Just as you say; but I reckon that ther quick"Certainly."
er they are out of ther way ther better it will be
They turned up the path in the direction they
for us."
into the lit"I have not the leas.t doubt of that, but I guess came from when they came whirling
current.
we had better wait. They might prove of some tle lake on the breast ofinthe
my wagon; I wished I
"I've got ftshin' lines
use to us; you can't tell."
of 'em here," said the Yankee, with a
"Mighty little use they'll be to anybody, I'm had one
thinkin'. Say! What will your people think when sigh of regret.
_"Never mind the fishing-line! Come on! We
they find that you don't show up?"
follow the path and see. where it leads to."
will
espeit,
of
make
to
what
know
won't
"They
thing about Yankee Pete, he never raised
One
tonight."
back
get
don't
we
cially if
objections. He started right after the young
"Git back tonight! Why, don't you think we any
deadshot as though it was a matter of course that
will git back by that time?"
:he would do as he said. Before entering the
"It doesn't look so, I mus.t confess."
bushes a.,gain, Wild looked across to the other
"Why, we can't be over a mile from ther place side. The rascally cowboys. were there yet, not
where we fell in ther river, an' it hadn't ought having moved half a dozen of feet. That was
to take us very long to go that distance after
all he wanted to know. It struck him that they
we once git out."
might take it in their heads to run down to the
"The thing is to get out, and after we do get other end and jump across ·the stream and lay
out you will find it the longest mile you ever somewhere in ambush. As they had both lost
traveled before we get back to your camp in the thE!ir hats and the sun had been shining upon
mouth of the canyon."
their heads while they stood on the shore of the
"How far do you think it is, then?"
lake, the shade of the trees made them feel gratesay."
should
.
I
miles,
·
"Eight or ten
ful and refreshed.
mean
you
"Do
Yankee.
the
"What!" gasped
sort of a knife have you got?" asked
"What
ther
under
far
that
come
to say that we
Wild, in a rather low· tone.
«round?"
"Only my big jackknife," was the answer.
"I am certainly of that opinion," replied Wild.
"Get it out and open it. We can't tell what
"You must remember that we were coming at kind of people we may meet here. Don't make
about the rate of thirty or forty miles an hour,
any more noise than you can help, either, and
and see how long it was before we got here."
don't talk too loud."
"That's so. I never thought of that."
"All right. Just as you say," and the knife
.. Well, Pete, do you feef like taking a walk was produced and the blade opEmed in a jiffy.
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They kept right along the path, which wound our hero had never known of a male Indian do
first to the right and then to the left. Some- ing anything of that sort. Just how large the
times they wer e quite close to the irregular face population of the strange village was could hardof the cliff, and then they would be in full sight ly be estimated from the view·our two. friends had
of the water. Whenever he got the opportunity, of it, but it must h ave run up into the hundreds.
"If I had seen anything like this in Arizona or
Wild glanced across the lake and t ook note of
the fact that the two men were seat ed there in Mexico I would not be so much surprised," rethe same place. There was little or no vegeta- marked Wild. "But up h ere in these mountains!
tion on that side, and it was evident · that Bron- Well, I can't help thinking' that I am dreaming."
"You ain't dreaming, not by a jugful!" recho Bob -and his companion were waiting to learn
what would be the result of our friends' exploit- torted Pete. "This is a town that ain't been put
down on ther map-that's all. We are · ther first
ing.
om~s to diskiver it. Say, it was lucky· that them
"If them fellers don't see us come back inside
of half an hour they will think that we have CO\Vboys tumbled us into the stream, wasn't it?"
"Perhaps it was, and perhaps it was not. What
found our way out, and then they wUI come over
here and follow us," said Young Wild West, · as good will it do us to discover a place inhabited
they neared the end of the growth of trees and by reds, whe1·e the bucks work in the fields as
well as the squaws, jf we never get out of it to
bushes.
· ... I guess' that's what's ther matter,'' the Yan- make known the discovery?"
kee nodded. . .
"Don't you think we will ever git out of it?"
. Just then there was a scampering of many feet, and the Yankee's face took a troubled look at
and turning t~ey saw the herd . of deer t?-~¥ _h~~ '.once.
·
.
noticed browsmg among the bushes · runnnJg m
"Well, we have got nothing to fight with but
every direction.
our knives, and if these Indians take it in their
· "If we only had a gun w.e migh_t have some heads to kill us, what are we going to do · about
venison to eat," Pete resumed, as. the fleet-footed it?"
.
·
·
animals disappeared. .
"That's so. I never thought about that."
·. "Did you notice where they went?" asked Wild,
"Ah!" cried Wild, suddenly. "Here come some
'
excitedly.
, cf them this way. , I wonder what they are up
"No."
.
to?" .
"Well, it looked to me a s though -t~ey ran
"Goin' fishin', as sure you live!" retorted Pete.
straight into the face of the bluff."
"Don't you see the poles they've got with 'em?
· "That's just my idea. Come on! We will soon An' them baskets is fo r to carry the fish home!''
know all about it."
The boy soon saw that his companion was
. A faint light in the distance proved that what about right. The Indians, eight of them, surely
he said was true, so v,,:ithout the least hesl.tatioa did have poles and rude sort of baskets, and when
the two proceeded through what was · certainly _a they drew a little nearer lines of some peculiar
natural tunnel. For a -distance of about five hun- tex.t ure could be seen attached to the poles. They ~
dred feet it led' ·thell}, and then they once more were going to pa"Ss right close to the big rode, so
emerged into the light of day. Wild and the our friends drew well back in its shadow, Wild
Yankee paused and looked at each other in as- thinking it best not to malte themselves known
tonishment. They had entered a valley that was to the inhabitants yet. The red men wore breech
similar to the ·one they had just left, only that clouts of bright colors, and a fancy head-dress
it was much larger. But that was not all. It of dyed feather!l. About their necks were strings
was inhabited.
of glistening beads, and nearly every one of them
had heavy bracelets of shining metal about their
wrists and wore heavy earrings. In general apCHAPTER V.-The Yankee Finds His Mule.
pearance they resembled the Pawnees more than
any other tribe, so Young Wild West thought.
"Gosh darn it! We've struck a town full of The boy heard them chattering in their own lanInjuns !" exclaimed Yankee Pete.
guage, and when they were near enough he could
"You have hit the nail right on the head," an- understand the greater part of what they said,
swered Wild. "Just get back here under cover as it -w as a smattering of , Sioux, Pawnee, Crow
till we have a good look at them. I can't ex- and Cheyenne. ·
·
·
actly make out what tribe they belong to. I never
"Those fellows are going over to the lake to
saw redskiifs dressed in such style before. They fish, and when they get their baskets full they
look pretty clean, too, which surprises me most are coming back, and after cleaning them salt
of all."
them and hang the fish up on poles to dry out
The two drew back behind a big moss-cov~red in the sun," said Wild when the last Indian had
rock and then took a survey of the scene before disappeared in the natural tunnel.
them. As' far as the eye could reach there was
"How do you know that?" a sked Pete, looking
notbing to be seen but a rich cultivated valley.
at his young companion in surprise.
Its area must have measured many hundred
"I just heard them talking about it."
acres, and unlike the smaller one they had just
"Kin you understand that rigmarole they were ·
passed through, there was no body of water to goin' through?"
be seen in it. In the central part of it was a vil"Pretty well-enough to make out what they
lage of wigwams. T.here was also a long one.
.
.story building of stone at the head or commence- were talking about."
"Well, that jist beats me! Young Wild West, _,_
ment of the village, which put Wild in mind of
the things he had read of the ancient Aztec na- you are a wonder!"
"I was reared in . this wild country, so there is
tion. Both men and women were at work in the
nothing surprising in the fact that I should ~
fields. and this, too, seemed rather strange, since
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acquainted with the different languages spoken men were conducted into an arch~a doorway at
here."
the end of the big stone building.
"That's all right enough, too. But jist a little
"Goin' to kill 'em in there, I s'pose," grunted
while ago you told me that you'd never seen sich Pete.
lnjuns as these before. You ain't s'posed to know
Young Wild West shook his head.
ther lingo of people that you thought never lived,
"It is hard to tell," he replied. "They don't
are you?"
act .like the Indians I have been used to seeing
"No; but these fellows talk the Indian Ian- all my life. Instead of taking them inside of
guage nearly the same as it is spoken now."
any place, they would have tied them to a tree
"I understan'. Well, do you think they will go and then enjoyed themselves by looking at the
in for killin' us if we was to show ourselves?"
squaws and children hit them with sticks and
"I think we had better wait awhile. They will
stones. That is the way the tribes I know of
most likely catch Broncho Bob and the other man, generally treat their prisoners."
and if they make them prisoners, why, then, we
"Well, you have already said that this was a
can form a pretty good idea of what they would
tribe that you didn't know of, so that makes
do with us if they got hold of us."
the difference. There is no tellin' what they
"That's generwine. wisdom, every word of it," are goin' to do with ther cowardly hounds, an'
and the peddler shook his head to emphasize his
I don't know as I care what they do do with
words.
'em."
"I s'pose we might as well stay right here,
"Well, if they don't kill them it is not likely
then?" he observed interrogatively a moment they will kill us! Ah I there comes the big chief
later.
of the nation out of the stone building. My! but
"No, I guess we had better get up among the isn't he dressed gaudily! Looks like the King
rocks there. If it should come to ·a fight we
of the Cannibal Islands, or some other great
would have a better chance."
ruler."
"That's so. Them Injuns never had a shooter ' Our hero turned to his companion as he said
er anything like that with 'em. We could knock this, and as he did so he noticed that Yankee
eut their brains with stones if they tried to come
Pete's face turned the picture of amazement.
up there to git us."
"Great squealin' tom cats!" the peddler cried.
It being decided what they should do, they be- "If th ere ain't my mule I'll be everlastin'
jig~ered!"
gan to clamber up the rocks. In a couple of minIt was the lost mule beyond the shadow of a
utes they had reached the highest point they
W t
could get to, which was about fifty feet above the
eS laughed in spite of himsE!lf. "And the big
level of the valley. They sat down behind a big
chief is going to mount him, as I live!"
boulder, and then waited developments. Fifteen
It was tne loS t mule beyond a shadow of a
minutes passed, and then they heard sounds comdoubt. The long-eared animal had come through
inlfrfrom the tunnel. The Indians were returning.
the subterranean stream as safely as the human
beings who came after him, and now he was
he two craned their necks to get a good look being led out, in gaily decorated trappings, for
at them when they came through, and the next the Indian chief to mount.
minute they saw just what Wild had expected
"He'll get thunder knocked out of him before
they would. Four Indians came out, lel:1.ding he rides that mule ten feet!" exclaimed the
Broncho Bob and Tom Texas, th e arms of bo th Yankee as soon as he had recovered from his
villains being bound with thongs! The cowboys astonishment. "Aha! There he goes! What did
could speak a smattering of the Indian tongue, I tell yer? There ain't a man on earth but me
and they were pleading and doing their best to kin ride him."
.
make their captors release them. But no attenThe gaudily attired <.'hief was assisted to his
tion was paid to their pleading. The red men feet from the ground where he had been landed
seemed much excited over their capture, and were by the fractious mule, and while his attendants
hurrying to get to the village.
b
h·
h·
ff th
· 1·
d b
"The jig is up with us, too, I guess," said Pete were rus mg rm O
e amma Jumpe a out,
with a shake of his head.
kicking up his heels as though very much delighted.
"I haven't given up yet," was the reply of
"He is going to try again," said Wild, whose
Young Wild West. "There must be some way to handsome bronzed face now wore a smile of exget out of this strange country, and if we are pectancy.
cautious about ,it we might be able to get away
"He is good stuff, no doubt, but he'll never
before the Indians see us."
ride tliat mule far. I've owned ther critter too
"We might stand a chance of doin' that if it long to make a mistake in what I say:"
wasn't for them two fellers they've jist caught.
This remark caused Young Wild West to do
They'll tell ther lnjuns that we are around here some quick thinking.
somewhere, an' they'll be sure to find us."
"I'll tell you what we will do," he said, sud"That's so. I never thought of that," Wild denly. "We will go over there, and then you can
admitted.
show the reds some tricks with your mule. That
From their high posJtion they could see pretty may be the means of saving our lives."
ell what was going on in the village, which was
about a quarter of a mile distant. When the
two captives were finally led in by the eight CHAPTER VI.-How Wild and Yankee Pete
who had gone to the lake for the purpose of
Were Treated By the Indians.
fishing, there was great excitement among the
inhabitants. The fish that had been caught were
Yankee Pete looked aghast when Young Wild
not of the variety they expected to see. When West said they would go over to the Indian
·
the excitement had died away a little, the two village~
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"Do you mean it?" he asked. .
"I certainly do," was the reply; "Get yourself
together, now, ~nd put on a bold front."'
"Oh! I'll stick to yer if you are goin'. You
kin depend on me every time. I'll show 'em
what ther mule kin do, if they'll only give me a
chance. I kin ride him, an' ,I'm ther only one

or that was what he said, as near as the boy
could make out.
· Then Wild walked fearlessly up to liim and
told just how they came to be there in the
strange valley, not omitting a single fact. He
scored Broncho Bob and Tom Texas severely and
said he was willing to meet them and punish
all kin."
them for causing this trespass into a country
"Well," observed Young Wild West, rising to where he did not belong, and the chief nodded
his feet, "I don't know but that this is the best and seemed to be just the least bit pleased. H:e
could understand Wild about as well as the young
way, after all. As you said a little while ago,
the two rascals they have got over there in scout could him.
"This is the chosen · land of the few great
the village will soon tell them that- we are
around here somewhere, and then it will only be fathers of the Sioux," he said. "It is not for
the
paleface to enter the valley. When one· does
a question of a short time before we are run
down and caught. If we walk right up to them enter he never leaves, but becomes the servant
in a friendly way, and you offer to show them of the red man, or dies, as the chief of the
;
.
the proper way to ride a cranky mule, I think nation may dir~ct."
"We do not come because we wanted to init will have a good effect on them and increase
our, chances of getting- out"' of . this mysterious trude, good chief!" retorted Wild, putting forth
all the eloquence h,!l coul command. "We came
valley alive."
"I believe you're. right, gosh.! if I don't. Come here because we could not help ourselves. We
would pay our respects to the chief and his people
right ahead!"
Wild did not wait a bit longer, but started and then go far away. It may be that the
to work his way down to the level valley. The chief will · come the way of the white man some
palace was not only new to him, hat the in- 'time, and then he shall be treated accordingly."
"Harrawand-a is great in his power! He never
habitants -as well, and he figured that , the only
way to act was to go right up to the Indians told a . lie. He says that the palefaces shall
fearlessly. Our two· friends · had scarcely got go to the temple of the sun, and there it shall
down and walked . out into the open when they be decided what is to be done with them. They
were observed by the Indians. Then there was may live and be the red man's servant, or they
~.
more excitement in the village. The inhabitants may die!"
With that he made a motion, and four of the
ran back and forth, and many were the hands
that pointed to the two strangers who were so braves stepped forward and took Wild and Pete
boldly approaching. Of course, Wild relied upon by the arms. The Yankee was going to object
his knowledge of the Indian tongue to help them to this, but a quick glance from his young friend
made him desist.
out.
Chief Harrawanda ride the horse with
He did not propose to waste a single chance, the"Does
big ears?" asked Wild as he allowed himself
and it was his intention to tell exactly how it to be
led along without the least resistance.
was that they came to be in the strange place.
"Why does the paleface ask that?" the old
Erect and as boldly as you please, the two walkeg. fellow
inquired.
over the wide well-beaten path that led into the .
"Because I never saw a· red man ride a horse
village. It was a brilliant move on their part, with
long ears."
and it did pot take the boy two seconds to see
is the first horse that has been here
it. If there is anything an Indian admires about in "That
a hundred moons. Harrawanda never rode a
a white man · it is bravery. Ba:re-headed, and horse,
but he will ride this one."
with their clothing still dripping from their terri"He must not try to 1·ide a horse with long
ble journey through the underground river, the ears;
is for the white man tu do," resumed
two walked in. It was not until they were about Wild, that
realizing that there were no horses in the
half the distance that any of the inhabitants valley, and that the Indians were very little aemade a move to come toward them.
quainted with them.
Then the chief himself, who had given up all
"If the white man can ride, so can Harraattempts to ride the mule since the two whites wanda," persisted the chief.
had been perceived by his followers, and half a
"Let the white man show him how to ride,
d02en mor.e, who were no doubt high up in the then."
tribe, if their dress went foi: anything, started
"Yes, the white man can show.''
slowly to meet them. Young Wild West waved
· Wild gave a nod to Pete, who promptly stephis hand to them in token ·of friendship, and Pete ped forward, the Indians releasing him.
followed suit. The Indians, though they noticed
"Easy, now, John!" and with that he was on
the move, did not respond, but increased their the mule's back.
.
pace slightly. When near ·e nough to make him- · -John seemed to be pleased to haye him there,
self heard plainly, Wild called out: _
for he started to trot along like a circus horse,
"Most noble c.hief of a noble tribe, we are not once offering to throw the rider. This seemed
strangers here against our will. Will you grant to amaze the Indians, though they said not a
us something tc eat. and show us th,e way to word. The Yankee took .the opportunity to ride
the top of the mountains?"
around the village for fully five minutes, during
He spoke this in a mixture of Sioux, and other which he took it in pretty well.
tongues the best he could, stopping in his ti·acks
Then he returned to where the chief and Wild.
as he said it. Tr.e Indians stopped also, and then were standing, and, dismounting, handed the reins
the chief came forward a few steps. ,
. to.Harrawanda. · The gorgeously attired ruler, of
· "What brings the white man here?" he asked, the tribe nodded and then inadA, an at.tP:mvt. to
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get up<m the mule's back. But it was a miserable failure, for John made a quick move -sideways and let him tumble to the ground. The
chief was just getting upon his feet when the
mule's heels flew out like lightning, ~atching
him in the sto•.nach, and sending him a dozen
feet, where he lay upon the ground doubled up
lil<e a jack-knife.
· Pete quickly mounted the animal again and
went around the village on a wild gallop like
a lunatic. It was great fun, even if he was a
prisoner in -a strange country, and he made up
his mind to show just what he could do with
the mule. Wild was glad to see him act that
way, but did not appear to notice his antics at
all. Instead he walked over and assisted the
chief to rise.
"It is not for the red man to ride the horse
with the long ears," he said.
"No, it is not," was the rather feeble reply,
for the chief had not fully recove1·ed yet.
"Harrawanda said something about taking the
white men to the temple. Shall we go?" asked
the young scout, speaking As coolly as though
he was the real master of the situation.
''Yes, we shall go. Both white men shall go,"
was the reply. "He who rides the long-eared
horse must go, too."
Pete was now heading that . way, riding at
full speed, and Wild motioned for him to get
off when he got there. He obeyed promptly
enough, and then Chief Harrawanda led the way
to the temple. Through the circular doorway
the three marched, none of the other Indians
following, though Wild noticed that the mule
was, and they found themselves in a vast chamber that was dimly lighted.
The place was of very ancient appearance, as
oddly shaped urns and stone jars of all kinds
could been seen resting upon the marble slabs.
It struck Young Wild West just then that he
had seen a similar earthen jar before. It was
that which had contained a lot of gold coinsthe legacy that had been left to him by the old
Sioux chief named Gray Elk. Our two friends
looked around and presently saw Broncho Bill
and Tom Texas sitting on the stone floor, bound
hand and foot.
.
"Hello, you sneaking hounds!"· called out
Yankee Pete, striding up to them. "How do you
like ther way things have turned out? Ain't
yer sorry you tackled us -an' fell inter the river
with us? You know what's goin' ter happen
to yer putty soon, don't yer?"
"Shet up!" answered Torn Texas, putting on
as bold a fron'1>-- as he possibly could under the
circumstances. "I reckon we'll all git out of
this scrape all right if you fellers will keep
your mouths shut."
"Ha, ha, ha!" . and Pete laughed as though he
really did enjoy it. "Wild, jist tell ther old chief
to take these fellers out an' put 'em to death.
They tried hard to kill us, an' now they have
got to die ·for it!"
The faces of the two villains paled at these
words. They saw that Wild and the peddler were
free and they were not. That was enough to
make them feel alarmed. The chief looked on
in a stolid manner while the talking was going
on, and when it ceased he turned to Wild and
asked him what had been said. Our hero told
him what he thought was necessary, under the
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circumstances, and then added that he was pretty
hungry and would like something to eat ior him
and his friend.
• The red man shook his head, and then placing
his fingers to his mouth, gave a whistle. Though
Wild did not quite undeI"stand this movement he
thought it meant for some one- to appear, who
wou1d go and get them food. But he was much
mistaken. Instead of a servant coming in, half
a dozen young chiefs came through the arched
doorway bearing stout thongs in their hands.
In the twinkling of an eye they pounced upon
our two friends. Wild knocked two oi them
down, and the Yankee sent one of them rolling
over the stone floor. But that did not stay the
Indians, and after a short struggle· they :vere
made prisoners. Young Wild West was in quite
a rage. He had not expected to be treated that
way-after what had taken place, and he was
mad at himself for not having given the old chief
something to remember him by before he was
rendered helpless.
·
The sudden turn of affairs made Broncho Bol,
and his friend quite gleeful for the time being.
They now felt that they stood as good a show
as Young Wild West, though, when they came
to think of it, that was not much of a show,
since being bound hand and foot in a low stone
building was anything but encouraging. . Our
two friends were dragged over alongside the
two villains, and then the old chief started tc>
leave the place. Wild called him back.
"You had better set us free," he said, speaking in the Indian tongue. "I am sure that you
will find that it will be all the better for you
if you do."
Though the words seemed to make a slight impression on him, Harrawanda went out, leaving
two of his braves to guard the prisoners. It was
not over a couple of minutes before Bronchc>
Bob spoke.
"What do you think they will do with us, Mr.
West?" .he asked in a tone -that was full of
anxiety.
"I guess you had better wait and find out. I
don't care to express my opinion to such as you,'"
replied the boy, who now felt like clutching the
villain by the throat and choking him for bringing all the trouble upon them.
"Oh! you needn't get so hot-headed about it.
If we was both standin' up in here with QUr
hands an' feet free mebbe you wouldn't talk lik•

thrt"

.

'

"You think so, eh? Well, I'll try and fix it
with the chief to set us free for a little while;
then we can settle it. You are nothing but z.
great big bluffer, and the next time we haw,
any difficulty you want to be prepared to ste:,
off this earthly sphere, so to s_peak, for I shan't
hesitate to down you the same as I would a rattlesnake. You understand me perfectly now, Mi:.
Broncho Boo. I'll do my level best to get the
chief to set us free long enough to fight it.
out."
"I wish he would," was the retort, though th.ti,
tone of the villain's voice showed that he cl.Ml
not mean it.
The truth of it was that he was in deadly
fear of Young Wild West. Nothing but compulsion would ever make him stand up and fight hiaa
face to face. In a little while four rather cornel:,-looking Indian maidens came into the temple, at
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'such it might be calle$1, ·each bearing
·,;.oqden fore ·of his own acc~t(l. It looks-to me as:th()Ugh
bowl.
he has been captured' and carried off."
·
•
· In the bowls was a kind of mixture that smelled
"It does look that w-ay; but who· could have
very appetizing to the prisoners, all r.f whcJm done· it?" asked ·Cheyenne Charlie.
·
·
were rather hungry, since they had eaten nothil)g
"Well, I don't know 'who could have done it.
since breakfast and the afternoon was now · fast , That's- where the puzzle grows more difficult .to
waning. There was a big wooden spoon stick- solve."
·
ing in each bcwl, , and getting down upm1 their
While they were talking, Jack Robeclee came
knees, the· maiMns proceeded to feed the rapti~es. in. · Jack had just come from the supply store,
Wild had eaten all sorts of cooking, so he was and by the look of bis face he had some news.
not afraid to try this. Pete hesitated, but wht;n
"Heard anything?" questioned .Timi sm.xiously.
he saw his companion take hold he allcwed him"Yes," was the quick reply. "The two cowself to be fed; -also.
.
boys I saw go down the canyon after Wild · and
"Lamb stew, bergosh !" he ·excJaimed. "T~at's the peddler 'have not ·shown up."
. '
· .
ther· first time I've tasted ther dish in more)n a
· ·"Is· that so?" ·cried Jim, jumping to his feet.
year! Gee i but ain't I hungry/'
"That means that there has -been- some crooked
They all did ample justice to the meal and work. · Broncho Bob and the fellow with him are
when the bowls were pretty well <;leaned out the ·responsible for '· Wild and· the -peddler being missgirls retired, only to return a minute or two ing, just ·as sure as you are alive!''
. .
later with gourds full of fresh water: A· good
"That's what I think," said Jack. "Thcr feldrink sufficed · to make them feel better. · Pete ler with ·Broncho Bob is named Tom Texas. Ther
began to get drowsy right away, and, as was rest of ther band have spent about all their
his usual' custom when he had the chance to, he money an' have pitched a camp just over to ther
soon fell to snoring.
other side of-ther·town. Jim, let's you an' Charlie
·
.
"He is not one to borrow trouble, anyway," an' me take a. walk over there an' try to git 51,methought Wild. "Well, I guess he is about right, thing out of 'em? Maybe they know something
though I don't feel much like going to Sl!)ep just about this disappearance."
now."
.
·
· "That is a good suggestion; Jack. We will go
· · "No one came in after the girls went out with at. once. Come on Charlie."
_;
the · gourds the prisoner$· drank from, and ,the
The· three had been sitting on a big Jog in
time wore on /till finally the sun set and it be- ··f.ront of the ollice, and ·they now got up and "'
gan to grow dark in the temple. The only thing started for the camp of the cowboys. They of
to break the tilonotony for the past hour or two course thought there might be· a little trouble
had been the mule, which had walked in and before they · got back, but they were prepared
out of the place two or three times·. The animal for it. In such towns as Weston a person must
seemed to be privileged to ·go where -and when always be prepared for trouble, for -even if he
he pleased, and Wild could nvt help envying him. did not make it himself some one else was -liable
Thought the two cowboys had tried to converse to.
.
with him several times, the young prince of the
Jim led the way, thinking surely that they
saddle refused to have anything to say to-them. would strike some sort of clew by going t.l:ere .
.Just as it' got real dark in the temple Yankee Wild's friends were so much worked up over
Pete a woke with a start.
his strange disappearance that -it would not-take
"Time to light up, I guess, an' git ready for much· to make them fight that night. AU that
business," he said. ;'Gosh! I thought I was in was necessary was ·, to make them have a susWeston, an' here I am irr a stone jug with my picion that -some one knew what had happened
hands an' feet tied. Hello, Wild!"
t.> the young prince of the saddle, an:l the busi"Hello!" was the reply. "I am right here ness would be started. As the trio walked through
within a couple of feet of you."
the town they were asked several times oy
Before they had time to say anything further friends if Wild had showed up yet. This only
a handsome Indian maiden, bearing a flaming increased their anxiety concerning them, and
torch entered the temple and walked toward its made them more than ever determined to find
center. Close behind her came the Yankee's mule him.
.
as if he hid an idea the girl was going t o give
Pretty soon they came to the cowboy camp.
him something to eat!
Two oi:' three fires were burning to give them
light, and they were seated around them playing
cards. They had no tents to sleep in; the starry
vault of the hea vens was sufficient for them, so
CHAPTER VII.-Wild's Hat Is Pound.
long as it did not rain. As our three friends
approached, one of the cowboys, who might have
Jim Dart and the rest of Young Wild West's been acting in the capacity of sentinel, came
frier,d;; in Westen were a rather sorry lot that forward to meet them.
night. Wild was missing and there w as no trace
"What's ther matter?" he demanded rather
of him. Arietta Murdock, the pretty postmis- roughly.
tress, was the worst of all, as far as worrying was
"Who is the boss of this camp?" asked Jim,
concerned. It was an unusual thing for her ignoring his demand entirely.
young lover to leave town for more than a day
"I don't know, 'thout it's Lunkhead Luke.
without coming to her and bidding her gooc.-by.
Luke, you're wanted."
And the fact of his going away without his dinThe wiry little fellow who bore the name that
ner made it appear all the more strange.
was not at all suggestive to him got up and came --->
It is a queer thing for him to do," said Jim out of the gang around the fire.
Dart. "I have known Wild for a long t.ime, and
"What's w,antin'?" he inquired in a tone that
[ 1a2ver knew h.im to do ~ like that be- w..as pretty close to being civil.
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"Now, Mr. Lunkhead," he said, after. the fel"We come over here to see if you could tell
us what has become of . Broncho Bob and Tom low had downe'tl the second drink. "l want to
Texas," retorted Jim. "We've got an idea that take _,you_ ov_er to the office . of the Wild West
you know where they are, and, what they were Mini_ng and Impr(?vement Company. i You won't
·
.
.
up to, when they quit the town today at noon.". obj~ct, will you?"
"What's the use of objectin'?". retorted the
· "You've got an ·idea that's. wrong, then!" exclaimed Lunkhead Luke. "We've been worryin' fellow with · a . grin. .''I don't suppose you are'
.
. .
all ther afternoon about Bob an' Tom. Couldn't gqii:i' to.,kill me, are you?"
"1'.{o, not,_just yet awhile, ·anyway. Come on I"
tell you where they went for ther life of me I I
Ji~ no longer had his arm on the man at all.
ain't compelled to say this, but I will, 'cause
Young Wild West is missing, an' it looks as Charlie l}nd Jack, kept an eye on him and walked
though our two men went off ther same time behind, so it would have been useless for him t'J
have atteµipted to escape. In a short time the
he did."
"We know that much now," and Jim moved office was reached, and Jim Dart unlock,;.d the
a little closer to · the wiry man. "We know that door. The four went in and a light was struck.
"Sit down, Mr. Lunkhead," said Jim politely.
the last seen of Young Wild West and the Yankee
The cowboy obeyed.
peddler was shortly after twelve today, and they
"Now, what do yer want?" he asked uneasily.
were being followed by Broncho Bob and Tom
"I want you to tell us what happened to
Texas. Now, then, you don't know what thl}t
means! It means that if your two friends show Young Wild West! If you don't tell us all you
up and our two friends don't, there will be a know about his disappearance we will start in
hanging, and 'Broncho Bob and Tom Texas will to carve you up alive! Your right ear will be
sliced off first, then your left, and if you won't
play the principal part in the game." .
"I understand what you mean perfectly; but I tell then we will start in on the fingers of your
don't know any more about ther business than right hand and keep on till you tell."
Lunkhead Luke thought that his captors really
you do. All I know is that two of our gang
is gone, an' we'd . like . to haye 'em ~ack very meant to treat him in that barbarous fashion.
But he could not tell what had happened to Young
much."
The voice he spoke_ i}l s~ggested to Jim that Wild West, because he did nQ.t know.
"I don't know no more about what happened
he was not telling the truth all the way through,
so acting on a sudden impulse, he whipped out to Young Wild West, or ther peddler, or ther two
his revolver and placed it under the cowboy's fellers what was with us than you do," he
solemnly affirmed.
nose.
"What do you know about the case?"
"Do you fellows want to have a picnic around
· "Nothin'!"
here with hot lead instead · of cream?" he said
"Yes, you do!" and JiJtl pulled out his huntingcalmly.
knife and tested its edge on his thumb nail.
. "Wot yer mean?" asked Lunkhead Luke.
"Well, I'll admit that ther boys were all down
"Well, . I mean that you know something about
on Young Wild West.
the disappearance of Young Wild West!"
"I don't! I swear I don't!" answered the man
"Yes; especially Broncho Bob, I suppose?"
"Yep! that's right. Bob said we would have
earnestly. ·
Jim was keeping a pretty good eye on the plain sailin' in this here town if Young Wild
crowd, and so was Charlie and Jack, but before West was out of ther way, so he app'inted himself
anything more could be said, one of the cowboys an' Tom Texas a committee to attend to his case."
opened up the game by sending a bullet past
"Ah! Now we begin to see. So the committee
Jim's ear. Then the picnic young Dart had have attended to him, then?"
shots
spoken of began. There were just nine
"I don't know. We ain't seen or heard of 'em
fired 1 and our three friends fired six of them!
since they started out jist afore noon today."
"That is all you know about the case, then?",
Then it was all over.
Two cowboys were senseless upon the gr_o und,
"Yep!" .
and three more were wounded. The blood was
"Weil, now, let me tell you som·ething. You
trickling from the left ear lobe of Jim Dar.t , and your gang have just got twenty minutes to.
where a bullet had grazed it, but Charlie and- leave this town! If any of you ever show up
Jack had not been touched. It was the cowboy:S here again you will be shot on sight! Do you
who gave in. They were not in the habit of understand that?"
stacking up against such people as the friends
"Yep!"
"All right, th~. Now, light out!"
of Young Wild West.
The cowboy dffl light out. He started on a
"Well, if you are all satisfied, come along with
me," observed Jim, as he took Lunkhead Luke run for the camp and never stopped till he got
by the collar and pulled him away from the camp. there. A few minutes later the outfit was headNot the least objection was raised, so tbe cap- ing for Devil Creek, much to the astonishment of
tain was marched straight to Brown's Gazoo. some of the miners, who had heard the men say
The place was pretty ful' when the t~ee came that they were going to stop there permanently.
"We have lea1ned something, anyhow, though
in. There were miners there who were drinking
at the bar, and in the back room gambling was it is not very encouraging," said Jim, as the
on in full force. Jim marched up to the bar three started for their homes. "At daylight in
with his prisoner in such a way that no one the morning we will ride down the canyon and
knew the man was a prisoner. He ordered drinks search it thoroughly. If we fail to find the bodies
for the four, and Lunkhead drank whisky with of Wild. and the Yankee you can depend on it
a relish. Then Jim gave him another. He wanted that-they are alive somewhere."
"Oh! I ain't got the least idea that he ia
to loosen his tongue, and he had heard that
dead," Cheyenne Charlie quickly answered.
whisky was a good thing to do it.
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"Nor me, either," added Jack ijobedee.

"Two

such measly coyotes as them fellers was couldn't

kill Wild if he was all alone, an' that peddler
was a regular team by himself."
These words had the effect of cheering the
others up more than any that had been spoken
that day. They all realized that what Jack
said was sound logic. Such cowardly fellows as
Broncho Bob and Tom Texas were not liable to
get the best of Wild, even if -he was alone. He
was capable of handling half a dozen men like
them. It was rather a sleepless night for the
friends of Young Wild West, and all were glad
when morning came.
Shortly after daylight Jim, Charlie and Jack
mounted their horses and started up the canyon.
They had not gone over a hundred yards when
they heard galloping hoofs behind them. Turning, they were surprised to see Arietta Murdock,
Eloise Gardner and Charlie's wife riding along
after them. Arietta had got the other two to
ride with her in search of her lover!
"What does this mean?" asked Cheyenne Charlie as the three ladies rode up.
"It means that we are going to look for Wild,
and that we are not coming back till we find
him," answered Arietta. ,"I think you would be better off home. Anna,
why did you say that we were going this morning? It must have been you who told Arietta."
"I could not help telling her," was Anna's
reply. "I knew she was worrying tE:rrib!y over
Wild's disappearance, and I thought 1t might do
her good to tell her."
.
"And it got her in ther notion to come along
• with us," spoke up J a<:k Robedee. "I suppose
you gals have all got yer shooters with yer?"
"Yes. We were going to bring our rifles, too,
but thought it hardly necessary."
"You can't tell about that. They are liable
to coine in handy almost any time when you are
away from home, and sometimes when you are
home," observed Cheyenne Charlie, as he reined
in his horse beside his wife.
Eloise fell in beside Jim, and Arietta took
Jack for a companion. All hands were as solemn
as owls. Had they been going to meet Young
Wild West somewhere the air would have rung
with their laughter. But it seemed almost as
though they were going to his funeral now. He
was missing, and they meant to find him if he
was in the land of the living! They rode along
down the canyon along the bank of the rushing
stream till they caine to the point where it became lost underground. They halted on the side
opposite to where Wild and the others had
tumbled in.
•
"That water rushes terribly "Swift, it seems,"
said Eloise.
"Yes," answered Jim, as he brought his horse
to a halt. "I suppose if one was to fall in the
stream anywhere close to the hole he would be
sucked on down into the bowels of the earth."
"Wouldn't it be awful if Wild fell in there!"
As his pretty sweetheart made this remark
Jim gave a violent start. His face turned a
shade paler, too, and he began looking closely at
the bRnk on either side. Suddenly a cry left his
lips.
"Look over there!" he ~asned. "Look! It's
Wild's hat!"
He 1X>inted to an overhanging bush which al-

most touched the water, and tbere, sure enough1
was the broad-brimmed felt hat that Young Wilo.
West had worn the day before when last seen!
A lump came into the throat of Jim, and the
tears welled t'J his eyes.
"That explains all," he said sadly. "Now, we
!know what has become of Wild. Those treacherous hounds must have got the best of Wild and
the Yankee and pushed them in the water."
"No, no!" almost screamed Arietta, who was
beside herself with grief at tp.e mere thought of
such a thing. "I cannot believe that Wild is
dead. I will not believe it till I see him lying
dead before my very eyes."
They remained there for the next five minutes,
and all sorts of conjectures were made, but no
one knew just what -to do. The hat could not be
reached from that side of the stream, so Jim rode
back far enough, and then dismounted, he left
his horse there and leaped over the stream. He
ran back, and with the aid of a stick succeeded
in getting the hat. Then it was that he noticed
where the bank had crumbled away.
"There has been a fight here," he thought, "and
some one went into the water. I wonder if this
st ream comes out anywhere in daylight again?
We must try and follow in the direction it takea
and see."

CHAPTER VIII.-The Indian Princess Shows
Her Love.
As Young Wild West saw the Indian maiden
coming in the temple with the flaming torch in
her hand, he gave a start. He knew the girl I
Her name was Tripping Fawn. She had come to
him wit h a message from her grandfather, old
Gray Elk, the Sioux chief. The message had been
to the effect that the chief was dead, and before
dying he had left a legacy to Wild, in return for
sparing his life some days before that. Wild had
smiled upon Tripping Fawn when 1,he brought
the message to him and made the pretty Indian
maiden happy. He had talked to her in the way
that Indians like to be talked to, not thinking
that he was working his way into her heart at
the time.
No! Young Wild West was not the sort to
make love to any girl but his own Arietta, the
fair equestrienne who had captured his heart
montHs before. He had thought no more about
Tripping Fawn, beyond the fact that he was glad
she had brought the message to him, since it had
enriched him a few thousand dollars. And now
when he saw the girl he could scarcely believe his
eyes. She was attired in the most gorgeous
finery he had ever seen an Indian wear. Wild
winked to make sure that his eyes did not deceive
him and looked again. There was no mistake
about it. The maiden was Tripping Fawn. The
girl stuck the flaming torch in a socket that was
in a sort of stone altar in the center of the big
chamber, and the mule, who had followed her in. -'
turned and came over to his master. As the animal reached down and sniffed at Yankee Pete'•
head, the Indian maiden let her glance go thatl
way. The instant Young Wild West caught her
eye he exclaimed:
·
"Tripping Fawn!"
She uttered a stifled scream when sha baanl •
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attired alike, and they looked picturesque enough
in the unsteady light cast out by the flickering
"I am Young Wild West, Tripping Fawn," said torch on the altar. The three Indian princesse:;
eur hero. "I came to this strange valley bec.ause walked up to Wild and Pete, and then Trippini:;
I could not help myself. I was borne here by a Fawn produced a knife from the folds of he1·
:powerful and dark stream of water. The man loose-fitting robe and cut the thongs that bountt
next to me and myself were pushed into the water them.
"Thank you, Tripping Fawn!" exclaimed
by the bad men you see beside us. We could not
get out, and at last found ourselves swimming in · Young Wild West. "May your eyes always shine
a little lake. Then we came here. Why are you as bright as the stars, and may you never know
a care or pain. I shall never forget you, Trip ·
here, pretty Tripping Fawn?"
The girl had listened to every word he had said ping Fawn."
Then something happened that surprised everywith the greatest attention. She had been at
Fort Bridger so long that she had learned to one I The beautiful princess suddenly threw her
arms around Wild's neck and kissed him I He
speak and understand English.
"Tripping Fawn is surprised to see the young did not try to pull himself away from her, as he
paleface brave here," she answered, speaking knew the nature of a Sioux Indian only too well.
slo'9.ly and in a very low voice. "She never ex- For the first time he realized that Tripping Fawn
pected to see him again, and now her heart is was in love with him. There was only one thmg
to do, and that was to humor her to a certain exglad."
tent. But he soon found that it would be easier
Wild nodded.
"How did you get here, Tripping Fawn?" he than he expected, for the other two maidens, as
soon as they could ·recover from their astonishasked.
"Gray Elk marked upon the dried skin the way ment, sprang forward and pulled the girl almost
to get here before he died. Then he marked upon roughly from the handsome young paleface she
the d1·ied skin the way for you to find the gold. loved so madly. There was considerable jabberTripping Fawn came here; did the young pale- ing in their own tc,ngue for the next two minutes, and our hero picked up enough of it to know
face brave find the gold?"
"Yes, I found it. But tell me, Tripping Fawn, that when a maiden once became a princess in the
valley she was never to marry. That made him
how did your grandfather know of this place?"
"He and three more big chiefs of the Sioux feel all right. He could now work the thing along
chance to leave
knew of it; that's all. I come with the dried skin by degrees, until at last he got a be
a way to get
and the writing of Gray Elk on it, and Harra- the valley. There must certainly
wanda make me a princess right away and give ou,t, else how could Tripping Fawn get in? That
me fine clothes to wear. I am the third maiden was the way Wild argued to himself.
"I must make her believe that her love is reto come here from the outside in the past year.
turned until she tells me the way to get out of
We all princess-all alike."
"I am very glad to hear this, Tripping Fawn. the valley, and then--"
He dropped it right there, because the face of
I want you to get us out of this scrape."
Arietta came before him at that moment, and that
The girl shook her head.
"Tripping Fawn fix it so you no get killed," was enough.
"You must not show your love for me here,
she answered. "She go and see Harrawanda
Tripping Fawn," Wild whispered in the ear of the
now."
"Gosh! but you don't know how · good I feel to princess as they walked out of the temple. "It is
hear that talk you had with ther Indian gal," ob- against the rules of the tribe. If you love me so
a;erved Yankee Pete when she had gone. "My old much you must wait and tell me when none of
mule consoled me until he got me into putty good your people can see you!' "I must not love you, or anyone else," she anr;pirits, but when I found that you an' ther
swered. "It must not be."
princess, as she called herself, was acquainted, I
Our hero knew that it should not be, but he was
made up my mind that we'd come out of this all
acquainted sufficiently with life to know · that
right."
"You ain't goin' -~o go agin us, are you?" asked when an Indian maiden once gives her love to a
man it never changes. She may wed another acTom Texas in a pleading tone.
co1·ding to the sacred and binding rites of her tribe,
"You didn't go against us, did you, when you
tackled us on the bank of the strange stream?" but there will always remain a spark of the old
love in her breast. And he knew that his hope
was Wild's answer.
"We are sorry for what we done; a man kin of getting out of the strange valley lay in the love
Tripping Fawn had for him. The Indian village
repent of his sins, you know."
was lighted up by fires here and there, and be"I don't believe that such as you can."
"Of course they couldn't," chimed in Pete. sides these, there were torches blazing in front
-Th.em fellers is jist like ther sailor. When it of the wigwams. As our two friends followed the
· stormed an' he thought his boat was goin' to ther girls out into the open air the mu]s! came along,
bottom of ther sea he called on ther good Lord ; too.
Pete was so elated at being released that he
an' as soon as ther storm was over an' everything
got upon the back of the animal, and before Wild
was all right ag'in, he called on ther de'Y'il."
"I thought you fellers had more heart in you was aware of it he set him off on a mad gallop
than you have," spoke up Broncho Bob in a whim- around the village. Tripping Fawn led the way
pring voice. "You couldn't turn agin us an' -see to the biggest and most elaborate of all the wigwams, which was the one where Harrawanda
m killed, could yer?"
At this juncture Tripping Fawn came back, ac- held his councils with a few of the head chiefs
ec,mpanied by two more maidens who were . as of the tribe. At the call of the prince~ the old
petty and · ~raceful as she was. All three were chief stepped out. He did not seem t.& be parthis, and then came over that she might better

,be able to see the speaker.
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ticularly pleased at seeing Wild free but he welcomed him, nevertheless.
"How?" he said, which is the Indian way of saying 4'how do you do?" when shaking hands.
As Harrawanda. knew nothing of English, Wild
concluded that Tripping Fawn must have told
him to . say "how?". when .she brought the young ·
paleface brave before him.- The chief. then went .
~n to tell our hero that neither he nor any other
white person who chanced to get there could ever ·
leave· the. valley. · They 'must live there and ~ie ·
there! He .also stated .that it was through Tripping Fawn that they were allowed to live.
"The other two white men must have the same
~hance as you," the old chief went on to say. "If
they are your enemies you must fight with them,
the same as all men do."
'!'hen he asked where Pete was, and when he
heard that he was riding around on the mule he
~ot inte1·ested, and called the chiefs in the wig\Vam out to see the performance.
The Yankee
was riding around to his heart's content. He felt
;o good over his release that he wanted to do
;omething, and riding a mule was a good change
from sitting on a hard stone floor with his ha~ds
and feet tied. He got through after a while,
'IOwever, and then dismounting, allowed the mule
to go where he · pleased, the ·same as the animal
had been doing since he had been in the strange .
valley. A little later the two were shown to a
teepee by one of the you;11-g bucks, ~hich he i!}formed them was for their use. Wild looked m .
:!nd found that it was perfectly clean and well
,upplied with skins and new straw. There was
:.lso a small supply of dried meat and fish, and
:m earthen bowl filled with corn meal.
"That reminds me that I am · hungry," said
Pete looking at the food by tbe aid of the light
that' came from a fire not many feet distant.
"Go ahead and broil some meat or fish, then,"
1 eplied Wild. "It is here for us to eat, and I am
satisfied that it is clean enough."
"Will you eat some of it?"
"Yes, ·1 am a trifle hungry. Why shouldn't I
eat it? It is the best we can do just now, and
there is no need of our starving."
"Gosh ! I reckon not." And Pete selected what ·
he wanted of the meat, and spitting it, went over
to a fire and proceeded to cook it.
·
A few minutes later the two sat down to a
fairly .good meal.
"l':n make some lnjun cakes in the mornin'," .
Yankee Pete said, as he took a seat on a log in
front of the teepee. "I wished I had a pipe an'
tobacker."
"There is plenty of tobacco growing here," answered Wild. "Why don't you go and ask one of
the reds for some? You must have your old pipe
in your pocket somewhere."
''Gosh! I believe I have. Ain't I glad I spoke
to you about it. Now for a smoke."
ile tackled one of the young chiefs and soon
made him understand. what he wanted. The result was that he was given a big bunch of tobacco
leaves, some of which were dry 1i:nd some damp
and moist. While Peter was rubbm~ so~e of t:11-e
leaves till he got it fine enough for his pipe, Wild
Ltarted in at making a ~heroot. He had seen the
1'lexicans do it, and it was not long before he had
1 olled up one that would answer the purpose. .All
he had to do was to start slantingly from one
tnd of the leaf and put the other end in his mouth

so it would not unroll. He found the tobacco to
b.e very good, and if it had ~t been for thoughts ·
of Arietta and the others in Weston he would
have enjoyed the smoke as well as ·any• he had·
ever had. An hour later, the two turned in,
knowing that it was hardly necessary to keep a
watch. They were in full power of the Indians, ·
so it would do no good, anyway.

CHAPTER IX.-What Happened to Broncho Bob
and Tom Texas.
Wild and Yankee Pete slept pretty well that
night, considering the fact that the chief had
doomed them to stay in the valley always. But,
of course, Young Wild West did not expect to
stay there. That did not trouble him in the least.
He meant to first find the way to get out, and then·
to go when the opportunity came. Tripping Fawn
would fix it for them. Of that he felt certain.
When the two awoke in the morning they found ·
the village astir. It was a little later than either
of oui; friends had been in the habit of rising, but
there was an excuse for it, as they had nothing
whatever to do. The mule had taken up his quarters near the teepee, and the moment his master ·
came out he walked up and rubbed his nose on
his shoulder.
"Good-mornin', John," said Pete. "You're look- .
in' fine, 'ce1>t that them fancy trappin's they put ·
on yer are gettin' rather torn like. Go over an' ·
hunt up some nice fresh grass for your · break- :
fast now!"
·
He -gave ~he animal a slap, and away he went
as though he understood perfectly what was said
to him. Our two friends then went dowri to the
spring a few yards distant and took a good wash
in the little basin that had been formed for just
that purpose. When they got back to their teepee
they found a young buck &1:anding with the
haunch of a freshly killed fawn. He handed this
over to Wild and then walked away. A minute
or two l_a ter Tripping Fa~n suddenly appeared,
followed by one of the maidens of the tribe, who
carried a supply of cooking utensils and salt.
The Indian· princess did not say a word when
"\Vild very graciously bade her good-morning. l!!vidently she was afraid her love for him would get
the best of her again if she got talking with him. ·
He was just- as well ::iatisfied, and after thanking .
the copper-hued servant, who deposited the articles on the ground, he suggested .to his companion that they get breakfast ready.
"Gosh! You jist bet I will!" cried the Yankee.
"We'll have a rousin' good breakfast, too, I'll
guarantee. Mebbe it won't be as good as your
Chinese cook over in Weston could fix up, but I
gues>, he couldn't do any better with ther same
stuff we've got here."
"I think you are right on that point. Go .ahead
and let's see what you can do. I'll leave it all to
you, if you would rather have it that way."
"Of course I would rather have it that way.
I'm a first-class cook, when I've got ther things
to cook with. I like to do it, too."
'l'his was very satisfactory to Wild, since he
did not like to cook much, though he could do it
well enough when the occasion required it. Wild
took a walk around while the Yankee was preparing the breakfast. He had not walked very
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far before he saw Broncho Bob and Tom ';I.'e}l:as
cooking over a fire in front of a teepee.
,, "So they have been liberated and given the
same show as we have, eh?" he thought. "Well,
l suppose it is all righ.t enough. I wonder if
Broncho Bob remembers what he said he would do
,,
when he got free?"
Though he walked pretty close to them, the men
did -not appear to notice him. But he knew perfectly well that they saw him, though, and that
made him smile to himself . . After a while he
lieard Pete's squeaky voice calling him, so he
turned and walked back to the teepee that had
been allotted to them. Again he passed the two
vUlainous cowboys, but, a~ before, they did not
notice him. The breakfast the Yankee had pre12ared was all right, and .Wild filled up with the
food, eating fulJy as much as Pete did.
"Now, then,' observed our hero, "I am going to
take a stroll around, and incidentally .t ry to find
hOJV Tripping Fawn got here from _the mountains.
You stay around here, Pete, .and 1f , you can't do
anything else, amuse the Indians with your mule."
"All right, Wild. .. What you say I'll do, every
time."
Young Wild West was- still without .any headgear, but he had a pocket comb with him always,
and -he had combed out his long locks, thus making him look fit to be presented to anybody. He
did not know just what teepee Tripping Fawn
stayed- in, but he had an idea, and he turned his
· steps that way. He wanted the princess to see
him. Though he di-d not catch a glimpse of-her as
he walked to the end of the village, he was certain that. she had seen him. He · now started
leisurely off t-o the right, straight toward a towering cliff that ~eared- high up toward the clouds.
'l'his unbroken cliff was about a mile distant, and
it struck Wild somehow that this was the direction ·to go in order to get out. When he had
walked along for perhaps about five minutes over
an almost straight path that led through the
rather thin woods, he suddenly heard footsteps
behind him. He turned and beheld the very one
he expected to see. Tripping Fawn had followed h1m ! The Indian maiden, or princess, as
she now called herself, held in her hands a .broadb-rimmed hat made 0f dried straw and grass,
"Yotmg Wild West must not go out in the sun
without a hat," she said in her low musical voice.
"Tripping Fawn has made one for him."
"Thank you, Tripping Fawn," said Wild, as he
tbok the roughly made headgear and placed it on
his head. "Now, then, I want you to tell me how
you got here from the mountains."
"That I must not do," she cried in alarm.
"Come here and sit down. You said you loved
the young paleface brave, Tripping Fawn, did you
not?"
"I said it, but I must not say it again," she answered, with a quiver of anguish in her voice.
"You can say it again; I like to hear you say
it."
-This was a hard thing for our hero to do, but
he felt that it must be done, and that was all
there was to it. Deceiving a princess for the sake
·of getting back to one's home and friends was not
such an awful thing to do, after all. Wild took
the girl's hand in his.
"Now, Tripping Fawn, tell me how you got here
in the valley of the selected and ·favored Sioux
race."
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The tone of his voice wa_s half ·coinm~nding,
half entreating·. The princess was breathing hard
i;iow, as though overcome with a great emotion,
but Wild never once ·took his eyes from her.
' ''I" will tell you," she said in a voice that was
hardly above a whisper, "tho-qgh I know I shall
die for telling you. Follow this path till you can
go no far~her, then turn toward the rismg sun
and you "'.111 find the way I. _got here, ·and the way
you can get out. · Let me kiss the handsome paleface brave for the last time, tor I know I shall
die for telling the way out ·of the Mystic Valley.
.
I will kiss him· for the last time!" ·
She threw her arms · around his neck and kissed
him spasmodically , and then, with a cry that
sounded like a wail of despair, she darted from
the spot.
"Whew!" exclaimed Young Wild We$t, as he
got upon his feet. "I wonder what Et wouid
have saia i:( she could have been here and seen
that? I don't believ~ she ever gave me a kiss like
·'
·
that in her life."
. The daring young scout was now so ~lated at
what he had learne_d that he felt like· dancing,
whistling,_ or d~ing something· ~ualJy childish to
expre:;;s his feelmgs. But he was one who got his
fe&lings under co1'trol very_quickly, and in two
minutes from the j;ime the Indian princess had
·left him he, was hi:inself again.
"I'll go on and find this place where .we can .get
out," he muttered. ·"And then l'n go back and let
Pete knew of my good lurk. We will get out of
here before tomorrow morning, as sure as my
name is Young Wild West!"
Wild walked back to the village by a roundabout
way, passing through the fields that were under
cultivation, and making the bucks and squaws
who were working- there believe that he . was
greatly interested. He came back to the village
after being gone a little over an houP. And he
was just in time, 'as he found out immediately.
Chief Harrawanda was a lover of skill and fighting tactics, and he proposed that Yankee Pete
and Tom Texas do battle to a finish with the weapons he selected, after h& had ·seen them bandying
words. And both men had agreed to the proposition. Wild got there just in time to see them
facing each other with ancient-looki ng tomahawks and clubs in their hands. The chief- wa:;;
the master of ceremonies, and saw to it that the
tomahawks were in their right hands and the
clubs in their left. That was the way he wanted
the battle to be fought, and that was the way it
was going to be fought. Wild stepped up to the
Yankee anti whisper~d in his ear:
"Be sure and beat him, for I have found the
way out, of here, and tomorrow by this time we
will be back in Weston!"
That was quite enough to spur Pete on to victory, though he never once thought of such a
thing a s defeat. The man he was going to fight
was a coward, and had proven himself so. That
was sufficient to make him confident, as he was
anything but a coward himself. Harrawanda
gave the word to gc ahead, and they did so. Both
went at it rather cautiously, and this seemed to
please the chief. Evidently he liked to see scientific fighting. After ducking and jumping about
for about half a minute, Pete made a clip at the
cowboy with his club. The blow just missed the
scoundrel, and he became more cautious than
ever. The next attempt he madE' the Yankee sue-
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ceeded in grazing his opponent's head with the
tomahawk~ drawing a good-sized-, lump on his
skull. This delighted the chief, and made Bronrho
Bob, who was anxiously watching the contest, feel
rather nervous.
Perhaps he was thinking that his turn would
come next, and that Young Wild West would be
his opponent. As soon as he felt the pain, Tom
Texas grew enraged, and started in to e.nd the
fight in short order. With a quick blow from his
club he succeeded in knocking the tomahawk from
Pete's hand I The best of.. men will get caught
napping zometimes, and so it was with the
Yankee then. But he did not back down a bit.
He still had his club; and he had to finish the
fight with that. The cowboy made another rush
at him, but this time the Yankee leaped nimbly
aside, and as his foe was passing he dealt him a
blow on the head that laid him ' senseless upon the
ground. That ended the fight, for the chief at
.
once interfered.
"Let him live," he said to Wild. "He may be a
better man."
"Well, it is my turn now, I suppose," our hero
said, as he walked over · and faced Broncho Bob.
"I wish we had one of these apiece that was
loaded with dry cartridges," retorted the cowboy,
as he pulled out a :revolver that he had managed
to keep during the thrilling rush through the subterrane~ stream.
"I wish we had, I am sure."
The chief seemed to be interested when he saw
the revolver in Broncho Bob's hand.
"He would rather fight with the white man's
·
guns, would he?" he remarked.
"Yes," answered Wild, who ·could understand
him quite well. "Yes, he says he would like to
fight me that way, but he knows he can't, because
his revolver can't be mad to go off. It was in
•
the water too long."
At this Harrawanda gave a nod and walked
away rather hurriedly. In a minute or so he returned, carrying witth him two revolvers.
"Tripping Fawn bring them to me from Gray
Elk," he said. "They are ready to throw fire, hut
[ don!t know how to make them. You fight the
big white man with them."
Broncho Bob could understand just enough of
the lingo to know what was expected of him. He
was a coward, but there are times when even a
coward can become brave-or . desperate, we
should say. His face turned pale, but he stepped
forward an<l. said he was willing to fight with
the revolvers. The chief h¥ded him one and
then gave the other to Wild.
"Back away six paces, and when the chief gives
the word let yourself go!" exclaimed Young Wild
West. "One of us has got to die, it seems."
The cowardly cowboy knew there was no help
for him now. He had to fight, so he nerved himself to drop the hand.some boy before him. When
they were standing twelve paces apart the chief
made them understand that he would like them
to rush toward each other and shoot when he gave
the word.
•;Yl:u understand, don't you, Mr. Broncho Bob'?"
askecl the boy.
"Y~ -e-es!" came the reply.
"Well, then get ready!"
The n!lxt moment the chief gave the word.
Threu shots ranS? out in rapid succession, and
Bronrho Bcb fell on bis face. while Young Wild

West walked over and handed the chief the revolver. He had not been touched, though the vil·
lain had taken two shots at him.
''He was about the quickest firer I ever met,"
observed Wild to Pete, "but his aim was not good.
'£hat's why I am alive here."
''I knowed that if you only shot once it would
be all over with him. You killed your man, and
I didn't, though."
"Well, I only killed him because I had to. • He
tried to kill me when I wa.; not looking, and I
dNpped him when he had an equal chance with
me."
"That's right. He's cashed in his chips, an'
that's what he ought to have done long ago."
· The cowboy had dropped his revolver when he
fell, and as Wild noticed it lying on the ground,
he contrived to move over where it was and nick
it up without being seen by the Indians. He had
given the other one to the chief, and felt that this
one might come in 1·eal handy, as there were four
loaded chambers in it yet. One of the Indian doctors worked hard with Tom Texas and finally
managed to bring him to. But the blow from the
club .bad affected his brain, and if he lived
through it he would be a driveling idiot the rest
of his days. That was an awful punishment for
the scoundrel, ·but he was deserving of almost
anything. For some reason the chief wanted
Wild and Pete to stay right in the village the best
part of the day. He told them that they must
learn to abide by the rules of the tribe and dress
their way, as there was no hope for them of ever
getting away.
"All right," answered Wild. "We will do just
as you say, then. You need not have any fear of
us trying to get away, because we would not know
the right direction to take. I suppose that is the
way to get to the top of the mountains, ain't it?"
and he pointed to just the opposite way that he
knew-was the right one.
He had found steps cut in the rocks at the spot
where Tripping Fawn had sent him, and that was
enough to satisfy him that they could get out.
The chief shook his head when Wild pointed out
to him, and said nothing. That meant that he
could not be pumped. But the redskin turned a
moment later, and pointing toward the templelike edifice, said:
"If you would learn a way to leave the valley,
go there and you will find a cavern of fire. To
burn up will be to leave the valley!"
Young Wild West could understand this pretty
well, and he at once became curious to find out
how the cavern of fire lookeci.
"What do you think of that, Pete?" he said ·
turning to the Yankee. "There is a cave1·n of
fire somewhere around here."
"Where is it?" asked the peddler.
"In the place where they took us when they
first brought u s here."
"In ther flat buildin' over there?"
"Yes."
"I never seen anything that 1ooked like a cav..
ern of fire there."
"Neither did I, but you know we never explored
the place."
"I never thought-of that."
"Well, perhaps old Harrawanda would not wantl
us to do it, if we ti·ied it without his knowledge.·
I am going to tell him that we are going into the
temole and take a look at the cavern of fire.'~
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"Go ahead. If we expect to git out of ther valley putty soo!l we might as well see all there is to
be seen in it."
Wild . now walked over to the chief. He soori
made him understand that they wanted to go in
the temple and look around. Harrawanda nodded
as much as to say, "Go ahead; you are welcome
to look around all you please, but don't imagine
that there is a way to get out of the valley there."
The chief seemed to admire the handsome young
white boy more than ever since he had disposed
of Broncho Bob in such handy fashion . It might
have been that he had noticed that the princess,
Tripping Fawn, was in love with him, too. At
any rate, he made no move to stop them when
1Vild and Pete walked over to the temple.
"I should not think that there was a cavern
of fire anywhere around here," our hero observed,
as he peered in t,he doorway. "Pete, we ought to
have a light to explore this place. It is dark in
the left on the inside of the building.
. "Why can't we use one of them torches over
there?"
"We can."
The next minute Pete had lighted one of the
torches, and then holding it out before him, he led
the way to the darkest recesses of the place.

CHAPTER X.-The Cavern of Fire.

A strange stillness pervaded the curious building, and the Yankee shrugged his should<!rs uneasily.
"I wonder when this ranch·was built, anyway?"
he observed.
"A long while ago, I should say," rep1ied Youpg
Wild West. "It is a place of worship, or rat her
was. The altar there has no doubt been knelt before many times by Indians who lived ages ,ago.
There are lots of similar places to this in Mexico, but this is the first time I ever knew that one
existed up here in Dakota."
"Well, who knowed that this valley existed?
There's lots of things that exist that we never
heard of, I reekon."
"You are right there, Pete."
' "Well, let's find this here cavern of fire an' git
out of .here. If we are goin' to leave at sunset we
want to git ready."
To the darkest corner of the big place Wild led
the way. Images of stone were to be found here
on every hand, some of which were whole and in
good condition, and others that were broken and
chipped off in places. By dint of sea1·ching about,
our hero found a stone door that looked as though
it had been a long time since it had been opened.
· "Let's see what there is the other side of that,"
·
·
he said to the Yankee.
· "All right," w.as the rejoinder. "How are we
goin' to open it?"
· "Push against it; I don't see any other way."
. -Pete proml)tly placed his shoulder against the
door and gave a shove. The next instant he gave
a cry and went through like a shot! The door
flew back in its vlace, and Wild was alone. in the
temple.
: "Hello, out ther_el" came th!l peddler's voice
from the other side.
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Before Wild could answer the door opened toward him and Pete came out.
"It's all right," he said. "I wasn't expectin'
it to give so easy. It opens from both sides. Comf
cn ' in!"
He pushed and it opened comparatively easy,
our hero following him through. The moment he
got there Wild noticed a draught of warm air.
"This is the way to the cavern of fire, I guess,"
he observed. "I can feel the heat from it."
"So can I. There's a flight of steps there. Are
you goin' down 'em?"
"Yes; there's no other way to go, unless we go
out."
Young Wild West was becoming more curious
than ever now. That such a place could exist
there was a mystery to him. ·one thing was certain, the present inhabitants of the valley had
never constry_cted the temple. How, then, had it
been built? But there was no time now to figure
on this question. Wild was anxious to know
where the flight of steps led to. Unhesitatingly
he started down them. For fifty steps our friends
went down, and they could not see the bottom yet.
The daring young scout waited till another fifty
had been traveled, and then lie came to a halt.
He noticed that. the air was growing warmer all
.
the time.
"Pete," said he, "what are you thinking about
now?"
"I'm expectin' to see old Satan appear every
minute," was the reply. "It's too bad that Broncho Bob ain't alive an' here with us; we could
send him on ahead."
"Well, come on. We may as well see it through
now. There can't be over a thousand more steps
to go down."
There were not many more to go, for when
about thirty had been left above and behind them
they found themselves in a long, narrow passage.
There was a faint light at the farther rnd of it
and "\iVild pressed on to see where it came from'.
One minute more and they were approaching· a
broad cavern which must have been directly ber.eath the temple. It was now so light that the
!orch was not n_eeded, but Wild did not extinguish
1t. The next m stant they walked out into the
cavern and found such a heat- there that they· involuntarily drew back into the passage. But
Wild quickly stepped back again and looked downward where, the light came from.
Far beneath him a smoldering, fitful fire was
burning. As the two stood watching it in astonishment an occasional burst of flame would come
up a number of feet and then vanish into noth•
ingness.
"The valley seems to be right on top of a subterranean volcano," said Wild. "Some of these
days it will be swallowed up."
"Are the palefaces going to leave the valley?"
This question was asked in the tongue of those
who lived in the hidden valley, and, turning, our
·two friends beheld Harrawanda, the chief, standing behind them. He had followed them to the
cavern of fire.
"No chief," replied Wild. "I guess we don't
want to-leave you by this route-not much!"
The Indian understood what he said enough
to cause him to smile in his peculiar way. Then
he nodded for them to follow him back to the
temple. Casting another look into the fiery pit,
they obeyed hiin. There was something awe-in-
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rpiring about the place, anyway, and they both
onged for the open air and the bright sunshine
tgain.
"Well," t:hought our hero, "the old fellow thinks
[ don't know the way to get out of the valley, but
[ do. I shan't go by the way he says, though,
for I never did feel as though I would like to
eave the earth through a blaze. Fire is so'me;hing I dread."
·
It was rather a tedious climb up the many
steps, and when they at length reached the temple, both our friends uttered a sigh of relief. But
they were satisfied that of all the strange things
they had seen in the valley since they had entered it by means of the underground stream, the
cavern of fire was the queerest and grandest of all.
And they had not heard of it till they were on
the eve of going away, or making the attempt to
go away, at least. But somehow Young Wild
West felt confident that they were going to succeed. When he had a feeling that he was going
to do a thing he always did it. They left the
temple with the chief and went straight to the
habitation that had been allotted to them. The
Indians were getting ready to bury .Broncho Bob.
They were going throug_h the same performance
that they did when one of their own race died.
Wild got interested and walked closer to them.
The redmen did not notice him at all, but kept
right on. They were sewing the body in vari_.
ous wide strips of some sort of material, each of
which was of a different color. They kept winding the strips around, sewing them as they went,
until at last there was nothing to be seen but he
head. Then a signal was ,Pven by the master
of ceremonies, and two Indian youths appeared
carrying a sort of tray on which was a lot of
clay mixed to the consistency of dough.
"I guess they are going to take a mold of
B:roncho Bob's face," observed Pete.
"P:robably to present me with, in order that I
may remember that it was his life or mine, and
that I had to drop him," Wild answered.
Wild knew that the Indians were not making
a mold of the dead villain's face. Two of the redskins picked lip handfuls of ~he clay, and rolling
the stuff out, proceeded to cover the dead cowboys' face. They worked quickly, and soon had
it all covered from sight. But not satisfied with
this, they kept piling the clay on, and soon the
body had lost all semblance to human shape.
This took some little time, as the workers did
not seem to want to hurry things, and when it
was done, one of them, who was evidently a
priest, held up his hand. Then six men bearing a
litter appeared. The remains of Broncho Bob
were placed on this, and with a sort of chant
coming from their lips, the belhers marched off
to where a grave had just been dug. A number
of the inhabitants followed, so Wild and Pete
thought they would go, too. They had only gone
a little distance, ' however, when Harrawanda
came up to them and shook his head in the negative.
"So we can't go, then?" our hero asked.
"No."
"How is that? You say we are to live here always. Why can't we see a body buried?"
"The man was killed by your hand," answered
Lhe chief, plain enough for Wild to understand
"Oh, that is the rule here, is it?"
Barrawanda nodded.

"Well, this is a mighty strange place," observed
the Yankee. "I wouldn't want to stay here as
long as I live-not by a jugful!"
"It would be tiresome," answered the boy, who
was even then thinking of the plan he had laid to
get away at sunset.
.
They went back to see how Tom Texas was
getting on. But he was nowhere to be found.
The medicine man had taken him to some se- .
eluded place to treat him for the injury he had
received from Pete's club. There was nothing
more of interest in the place for our two friends
now. They must wait-just wait.

CHAPTER XL-Conclusion.
It seemed a long time before the sun got down
belo'Y the top of the mountains, but it did get
there after a while. Young Wild West had been
waiting patiently for this time to come, for he
had decided that this would be the time when
they would start to leave the valley.
"Pete," said he, "go and get the mule to give
them a little exhibition with. When you have
ridden around the village a couple of times, turn
off in the directon I told you about. But don't
you start in till I have been gd'ne ten minutes. Do
you , understand?"
"Certainly. After you have been gone ten minutes I will follow. That's all there is to it, I
guess."
"Yes, that is all; only you must hold their attention, so they won't be apt to miss me."
"That will be easy enough, I guess."
They had eaten their supper, and Wild was
walking about smoking one of the cheroots he
had made from the tobacco. Everything seemed
quiet and contented in the Indian village when ·
Yankee Pete started for the mule. His riding
was a wonderful thing to the Indians, and they
never got tired looking at him. Just as Pete
mounted the mule Young Wild West made his
way slowly from the village. The time to go had
arrived, and he could not think of such a thing ·
as failing. As soon as he reached the cover of.
the woods he went along a little faster, fearing
:'{11 the time that the Indian princess might follow him. And his fears were not groundless,
either, for he had just reached the face of the
cliff when he heard footsteps. The next minute
Tripping Fawn came in view. She did not come
close to him, but simply bade him a mournful
farewell and disappeared. Wild drew a breath
of relief, and started for the point where the
steps had been hewn in the rock. He was halfway there when he heard the sound of galloping
hoofs. Yankee Pete was coming with his mule.
he next minute he came in sight, and riding up,
dismounted.
"We can't take John with us, I guess?" he said,
inquiringly.
"No," answered our hero. "He cannot climb a
perpendicular wall."
' "Well, good-by, John! You've been a good old
mule, an' I hope ther Indians will treat yer right.
Git up!"
With that he hit the animal a slap and away
he went through the bushes. The two now lost
no time in getting to the place where they were
to ascend from the valley.

~
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"Go first,- Pete," said Wild.
ing noise off to their right... Cheyenne Charlie
Wild started right after him, and when he was sprang to his feet.
up about six feet he suddenly felt some one tugavalanche! " he cried. "It is a good thing
ging at his ankles. Looking down, he saw one of for"An
us that we are not in its path!"
the Indians, who had in some way seen them
was -a steady crash and a roar for about
come there, and followed them. He had now suc- tenThere
seconds, and then all was silent as before.
ceeded in pulling the brave boy's toes out of the
"It is over," said Jim Dart, quietly. "Charlie,
niches, and it was only a question of a few seconds before he would have· him down. In vain do you know I would like to take a look where
did Young -Wild West try to kick the Indian off. that awful pile of dirt and rocks slid from?"
"It can't be far from here, for I felt the earth
He was holding his own weight and that of the
brave, too, by his fingers, and he could feel them jar when it went. Let's you an' me take a climb
slipping. But no! He did not slip! The re- an' see if we kin see anything of what happort of a revolver cracked right beneath him, pened."
This was settled, and leaving Jack in charge of
and with the death yell ringing from his lips, the
Indian let go his hold and fell to the ground. ·the ·cam·p with the ladies, they walked away ~up
Then Young Wild West quickly. regained his foot- to the mountainsi de. They wer.e gone for more
hold and looked down. In a fringe of bushes not than half an hour, and Jack and the rest were
just getting anxious when .suddenly they heard
-ten feet from the body· of the.brave' she had shot,
·stood Trjppin~ Fawn, a still smoking revolver in ·footsteps . . Arietta sprang to her feet instantly
'her - hand. Wild was • about half-way up to the .Her . face was ,aglow. .with excitement, and Robedee looked at her in alarm, thinking she was
ledge that would take them jn safety 'from tlie
·place when a second report rang out from be- .surely goirig crazy._ "A. · form.c bounded bl'_ him,
·low. The Indian princess who had saved his life .and then he saw the girl ·in the arms ·of Young
•because she loved him, and knew she could nevei· Wild West!'
have him, had taken her own life"! One minute
' 1W e thought· we w.6uld let him surprise you,
·later Wild and the Yankee had reached tlie ledge. ·Et," said the ·voice of Chey/')nne Cliarlie. "We
·The two -shooks hands without saying a word; and just found him a few min-qtes ago heading in an
then hurried till they came to a steep ascent ·~pposite direction.· ,He will tell you all about. it
'through a gorge. It was tiresome work to -mak.e as soon as you give .hi~ J}louth a chance to
talk."
·their way upward,~ but they never faltered ; -they 'Charlie and Jim stepped into camp, •followed
by
wanted to get as far as possible from the valley Yankee Pete, whose fishy eyes sparkled more than
before their escape was discovered.
they had ever before . . There is but little more
- Jim Dart gave the hat to Arietta as soon as to tell. When the avalanche took place, Wild
he got around to where his friends were waiting. and Pete had just descended and got safely out
"The girl pressed it to her lips and broke into sob- of its track. That portion of the mountain they
had come down was now no longer there: Inbing.
.
·
· "Don't give up, Arietta," ·said Anna. "Some- ·stead, perpendicu lar walls reared themselves , the
same as on the other side, deep down "into the
thing tells me that .Wild is not dead, .and that we
mystic valley of the anxient Sioux. To get back
shall find him. Be brave."
valley would be impossible, unless they
These words cheered. the girl up considerabl y, to thatthrough
·the undergroun d stream again.
and a minute lat~r. the party of six rode off in the ·went
Young Wild West knew that. The party reached
hopes of finding the place the undergroun d steam Weston
late tlie following afternoon, and Young
came to daylight in, if it did at all. It was a W'ild
West was no longer missing!
long end tedious journey through the mazes of
that canyon, but they stuck to it all day long
without finding a stream of water save a little
Next week'.s issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
··spring. Sunset came, and they halted on the WEST
AND THJ!; ,. DETECTI VE; O~, THE
,side of a mountain to spend the night. They were
.
more determined than ever to find the stream, RED RIDERS OF THE RANGE."
and they meant to continue the search as soon
as another day ~ame. While _Jack Robedee ~ot
supper ready, Jim and Charlie cut some pme
boughs and arranged couches for the girls to rest
on during the night. It was not a very lighthearted party that sat down to the broiled venison steaks that Jack had cooked so nicely. But
they had traveled since daylight, and they were
hungry.
"Eat," said Cheyenne Cha1·lie to the ladies.
"You must eat to keep up your · strength, you
know."
"I could eat if Wild were only here," s~id
Arietta, with tearful eyes.
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They made the best of the supper, and Jack
kept a piece of venison handy to cook for Arietta,
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in case she should want it. Two hours passed by.
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'fhe Muatang Herders of the Rio Grande
By DICK ELLISON
(A Serial Story)
Chapter XIX.-(Continued.)
In a moment more every one of the fire-fight~rs were racing away to save themselves from be11'.g trampled to death.
They went straight out upon the burnt tract.
In places it was still ve!Y hott but t!i~ flying
mustangs soon got over 1t, ana, reacnmg the
;tream, crossed over.
Here they shot ahead a few hundred yards, and,
l>y common consent, every one cf the herders
iashed toward a mass of rocks and trees.
In a few moments they were behind them.
And only just in time, for the terrified mustangs, racing ahead of the flames, swept by with
1 fierce clattering of hoofs, and soon left our
triends in the rear.
The great wall of prairie fire had c<m1e on with
tremendous speed, and met the burnt tract.
Here the flames swept up in one last mighty
tongue, and suddenly died out.
The glaring, crimson glow that had been illuminating the sky was suddenly snuffed out, but
there remained a red sea of sparks on the charged
~nd, that lent a strange, furnace-like appear- ·
ance to the desolate scene.
Terry gazed at the scene of the great conflagration a few moments in silence, and then exclaimed:
''This is a bad business, Bill. The fire has
ruined the pasturage of hundreds of acres."
"Pard, you are right. But thar ain't more'n a
thousan' head o' mustangs on the ranch just
now, an' I reckon thar will be plenty room fer
'em on this side o' Buffaler Arroyo. However,
one o' the corrals must be wiped out."
"You refer to No. 6."
"Thet's ther one, Terry." 1
"Were there any animals there?"
"A dozen."
"Branded?"
"Sure."
"And you think they were burned?"
"How could they escape ther fire?"
"Easily. Zaldo's gang may have them."
"Thunder! I didn't think o' that."
·
.
Big Bill looked very grave as he thought over
the matter, and he felt quite sure that Terry
marll:! no error.
.
Corral No. 6 was behind the wall of fire that
swept the prairie, and it was likely enough that
roe revengeful horse-thieves who started the blaze
had first stolen the mustangs at the corral, and
had then applied the torch to the dry grass.
"See here, boys!" exclaimed Terry, addressing
his men. "There were several herders at Corral
No. 6. They have either perished in the fire, or
else may have fallen in defense of Don Perdo's
property. It's up to us to find out. Are you
game to go?"
Every one assented.

''If they are alive an' in danger," said Dave,
"we'll save 'em, too."
A yell of approval greete(l this remark.
Terry dispatched one of the men back to Doll
Pedro with the news, and then, putting himself
at the head of his troop, he cried:
"Forward, all! We'll follow the course of the
arroyo, i-md that will bring us around behind the
burnt tract!"
In a moment more they galloped away in the
gloom.
CHAPTER XX.
Getting the Drop on Them.
Following the course of the stream to a point ·
where it emptied into the Rio Grande, the mustang herders were led by Terry to a point in the
rear of where the , fire had been raging.
An alkali desert here ran northward toward the
foqthills, and as they reached this point, the wind
finished blowing the great clouds of smoke away,
so that a view of the range was obtained.
"Didn't the cor ral stand on yonder elevation.
Bill?" asked the boy, as he reined in his horse and
pointed to the northeast.
"It did, an' ther shanty, ther stockades, an', ill
fact, ther hull blamed outfit is wiped out by ther
:fire," growled the ranchero.
They saw a few gaunt posts risin~ from the
ground in the distance, still smoldenng, and it
made the herders furious when Terry said:
"If any of our boys •were left there, not one
·can now be alive."
"Would thar be any remains o' them?" askecl
Bill.
.
.
"Perhaps. We might see, anyway."
"I'll ride over thar, Terry. Come along."
"You boys wait here for us," said the young
Texan to the rest, and he galloped off beside the
giant.
.
They soon reached the site of the hut, and a
hurried examination of the debris failed to show
them a single human bone.
·
Intensely relieved, Terry excalimed:
· "Well, we have the satisfaction of knowing that
none of our friends were burned to death h~re.
anyway."
"That 'ere leaves us but one thing ter do."
"What are you referring to, Bill?"
"Them thar missin' mustangs must be recOYered."
"Is that all that troubles you, when there's
something worse on fooH"
"Somethin' wuss? Wot kin thet be, Terry?"
"It's my opinion that our friends were cap,tured by the Alameda gang. That's what ia
worse. A'nd if they've carried the poor fellows
away, it's up to us to bring them back safel:,
Bill."
.
"See if we kin strike any sort of a trail."
They hunted around, but it was so dark they '
could ·not find any trace of men or horses, ancl!
finally gave it up.
Riding back to the herders, Terry explai~
what they learned.
"It may be possible that your pards made their~ .
escape in time to avoid both the bandits and U.fire," said the boy, "but it seems to me that if
such had been the case they would have shCJIW'a 1
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tnemselve~ long before now. The inference, is
that the greasers have got them."
"How can we find out?" queried one.
"Why not look fer 'em?" asked anothe1·.
Terry nodded, and answered:
"All right. We know just wher e they'll head
for, and I believe our surest course is to head for
·Yankee Ford."
..,,-Goin' over the border after 'em?" asked Bill,
irt pleased tones.
"Straight to their camp!" echoed the boy.
"That means a tough tussle."
"I know it, but I'm prepared for anything."
Every man in the party was delighted.
They hated the Mexicans on the other side of
the river intensely for their crooked work, and
were itching to get at them.
Terry gave his men some instructions, after
which they set out in a body, and soon reached
the river.
A keen lookout was maintained for a sight of
the greasers, but up to the time they reached
the Yankee Ford nothing was seen of them.
The river was very shallow for most of the
way across at this point, and Terry drove his
horse into the water and led his men over into
Mexico, below Alameda.
Here a distinct trail was found, and followed.
It led them up to the top of a hill.
From this point, the trail ran down through a
woods, and the boy caught sight of the dim figures of a band of mounted men going on ahead,
each one lea.ding an extra hor se by a halter.
"There they are now!" h e exclaimed.
"Great gri zzles!" gasped Bill, clutching his rifle
tightly. "Thar's no mistake about 'em, pard.
Ther me sly coyot es is headin' fer Alameda as
fast as tliey kin go, too!"
Terry glanced at his men.
"Have ycu all got your shooters r eady for
work?" he a sked.
A general r eply in assent was given.
"Can we ca t ch 'em before they reach the town?"
asked Dave.
"Only by r apid"work," ans wer ed the boy. "We
must split u p a nd try to flank t hem from three
sides. Bill, you take six men, Dave can take six,
and I'll take five. Bill, you try to flank them on
the right, Dave ·will do the same on the left, and
I will try to get between them and the town, to
cut them off from reaching Alameda."
"Pard, I'll do it."
"Count on me, too," added Dave.
' 1Very well. A rifle shot will be the signal to
open the fight. Select your men, and don't lose
any time doing it."
"How many's in that gang o' greasers, pare!?"
"I can't count them accurately from here," answered the boy, after a slight hesitation, "but it
looks to me ·a s if there were about fifteen or
twenty men, and thirty or forty horses."
"Waal," said the giant, "if them thar nags
they've got come from our ranch we'll mighty
oon discover it by the brands on 'em. Thar ain't
a . cayuse on ther Lone Star wot hasn't got ther
Don's imprint on his hide, an' I know it."
i The selection of men was quickly made.
Then off went Bill and Dave into the shrubbery on each side of the road, while Terry dashed
straight ahead.
;t Only half a mile separated them from the Mexi-
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cans. who were going along at a slow pace, never
dreaming of danger.
When half the distance was covered, Terry
bade his men follow him, and they rode off into
the dense c),aparral.
·
A wide and rapid detour was made.
It brough_t them around the Mexicans, and
landed the herders on the trail ahead of the
thieves.
Here, hidden behind a bend, Terry and his five
men drew up their mounts across the road and
waited in silence.
Pretty soon they heard the hoof-beats of the
approaching Mexicans' horses and the loud conversation of the gang.
Suddenly the foremost riders came around the
bushes jutting out in the bend, and caught view
of our friends.
They rei~ed in, uttering loud cries of alarm.
:Up c:ime the rest, and among them several
prisoners on mustangs, whom Terry recognized as
the missing herders.
"Gentlemen," sang out the boy, as he and his
men covered the Mexicans, "I guess we have got
the drop on you!"

CHAPTER XXI.
Shot Through a Window.
Juan Zaldo was in advance of the ranch raiders, and the moment he saw Terry a tiger ish glare
leaped from his dark eyes.
The villain noticed that the boy only had five
fol!owers, and thought he could very easily dispose of them.
"Carumha!" he cried. "Here are some of our
foes !'.'
.
"Zaldo!". answer ed Terry. "We wan't those men
and horses!"
"Oh, you do, eh?" sneered the Mexican.
. "Exactly! And if you don't give them up willm gly, we'll make you!"
"Dios nos lib re !" cried the villain.
·
'J'.hen he burst into a h earty peal of laughter,
as 1f he had hear d a good joke.
A look of impat ience mounted Terry's features.
"Do you intend to obey me or not?" he demanded.
"No, I don't, senor!"
"Jake warning! Refu sal means fight!"
"I know. And I'm glad to met you here, Senor
'.I'erry. In fact, we have beeh longing to gef you
mto our hands for a long time, to wipe out the
score we owe you."
"Well, now is your chance," replied the boy.
"You a r e in a r egular trap, Americanos!"
"Don't fool yourself!"
"At him, caballeros!" shouted Zaldo to his men.
The whole gang dashed forward.
But Terry and his followers never wavered.
They were all nervy fellows, and the moment
the Mexicans' mustangs got in motion, they began to fire.
.
Down went several of the thieves, just as a re:
turn volley came from the weapons ·o f the rascals.
Several of Terry's men were hit.
But the boy seemed to bear a charmed life, for
the bullets flew around his head without touchina
him,
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Only for an instant did the Mexicans enjoy the
belief that they were going to wipe out Terry and
his men, fot Bill and Dave had heard the shots.
Then they came galloping forward from the
right. and left flanks, yelling like a band of Indians.
Crack t Crack I Crack! went their rifles, bullets
whistled through the air, and Ml!xicans screamed,
swore and fell.
The villains were panic-stricken to see those
two flanking parties, and, firhfg a few parting
f.hot,g, they broke rfil\ks and fled in wild disorder,
going in all directions.
Bang I Bang I went several shots after their flying forms, and with a victorious shout, the dashing herders swept up to the trail and rescued
their bound friends.
Some of them were eager to chase the bandits,
but Terry shouted:
"Halt! Don't chase them!"
Disappointed, they came back.
"Why not?" queried Bill.
"It's useless. We have gained the prisoners
and horses."
"Pard, we haven't wiped out ther gang,
though."
"Time enough for that, Bill. See the d11mage
we've done?" And .Terry pointed at half a dozen
prostrate Mexicans.
.
·
The ranchero saw that every one of them had
been badly wounded; but on the other hand, four
of the herders had been shot, and were now being
cared for by their friends.
·
"I can't see as we got much ther best of ther
scrimmage!" growled the grant. "However, you
are the boss, so I won't kick."
"Gather up the stolen mustangs!"
"Very well."
"We'll get right back to Texas!"
"Lordy, yer ain't afraid of another scrap, are
yer, pard?"
"No indeed, Bill. But I hate to wound or kill
people unless it is absolutely necessary, in order
to protect our own lives. Now we have no call
to fight, so let's get away before those fools come
back with reinforcements and provoke us into
another muss. Round u11 the party, Bill!"
"How about them wounded greasers?"
"Oh, their friends will return, find them, and
take care of the six."
Terry's orders were carried out, and in a few :
minutes more the party set out for the Rio Grande
taking the rescued men and mustangs with them
at a lively trot."
Reaching the ford, they crossed over, and presently rode up on Texan soil without having been
pursued.
As Bill rode alongside of Ter ry, the boy said:
"We haven't paid those villains off for setting
fire to the r a nge, but you needn't think I've given
up the plan."
"That's ther talk, Terry. Wot ar e yer goin'
ter do now?"
"Get u p a large attacking party, 1·ide over to
Alameda, and demand the surrender of the whole
band of crooks. If they don't give in peacefully,
why we'll make short work of them."
,;Bully fer you, pard i It's ther only way 'ter
down 'em!" exclaimed Bill, with a grin of delight.
They finally got back to the ranch-house, tired
flut, and received the praises of Don Pedro for

having rescue~ their friends and for capturing
the . stolen musta,ngs.
,
"It is remarkable how persistently those scoundrels keep trying to rob .m e of my stock," said
the old gentleman. "However, Terry, you have
thus far · baffled them at every turn. You must
remain here tonight."
Only too glad to be in the company of Inez,
the boy did not demur.
On the following mqrning, Don Pedr9, Inez and.
our hero sat down to. a good l;>reakfast near an
open window, and had just about finished, when
a horseman was seen coming over the range.
Not much attention was paid to him, as Terry
thought he was one of the peons, for the man was
clad in Mexican costume.
But p:r;,esently he reined in before the house,
spoke to a servant, asking where Terry was, and
then strode over to the open window.
Here he removed a false beard from his face
glanced hurriedly around, saw no one looking and
stepped before the window.
Terry happened to glance up just then, and,
catching sight of that scarred and disfigured face
in the window frame, the boy sprang to his feet, ·
uttering a cry of astonishment.
"Great Scott! There's Zaldo !" he exclaimed,
pointing at the man.
'
Don Pedro turned pale, and Inez gave a shriek
of'alarm.
A demonical look swept over Zaldo's face as
he glared at them, and the next moment he raised
a revolver and yelled :
"Yes, it's Zaldol And I am here for revenge!"
Bang! went his pistol, as he spoke, and Terry
clapped his hand to his head, reeled back, and fell
heavily to the floor.
For an instant there was a deep silence.
Then the Mexican gave utterance to chuckle
of satisfaction.
Going over to his horse, he coolly mou~d, dug
spurs in the animal's flanks, and rode swiftly
away.
The cries and the shot alarmed. every one about
the houses, and they came swarming out to find
out what had happened.
None of them had recognized Zaldo, for by the
time they got out he was far away.
The first person to run into the dining-room of
Don Pero's house that morning was Big Bill, and
he witnessed a startling scene.
Pale and motionless. Terry lay on his back
upon the floor, with blood trickling from a wound
on the side of his forehead.
Inez, pale and weeping bitterly, was kneeling
over the boy, while Don Pedro was peering out
the window to see what had become of Zaldo.
"Thunder!" ejaculated the big ranchero, as he
rushed forward, with a startled look on his face.
"Wot has happened ter Terry?"
"Zaldo just appeared .outside this window," replied Don Pedro, glancing around at Bill. "He
fired an assassin's shot at the boy."
" Blast him! ·Is ther boy dead?"
"No, merely stunned. It was a glancing blow."
"Thank ther Lord it ain't no wuss! Whar's
Zaldo ?''
"There he goes, riding away over the range like
the wind!"
'f
(To be continued)
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
PARIS HAS NEED OF AIR POLICE
Aviators throwing handbills in the streets ·nave
l>een ordered prosecuted for violation of a .city
ordinance, just as any ordinary pe~estrian would
be. , The police have been given the job; but they
don't know how to do it.
BRITISH GAME PRJJ;SER.VES TO , HAVE
.
RECORD SEASON
.
More shootings will be met this year than any
year -since the war. Am~rica ha&, invaded, the
Scottish moorlands, the Norfolk partridge shootings and the Midland coverts. The salmon rivers
are alsb in great demand.
·Gunmakers and sporting equipment firms are
having a setady rush of sales. _ One Bond Street
~ncern says that it has not sold as many Jguns
and fishing tackle since the war. Scotland is
cannily looking forward to the most brilliant seaeon for many years.

GERMAN USES COMPRESSED PAPER TO

BUILD BOATS
Paper canoes and rowboats are the latest invention of Willie Schauer, an enterprising builder in
Karlstadt-on-the-Main.
Schauer contends that boats made of compressed paper in accordance with his process are
durable and no more subject to the disintegrating
influence of water than are wooden or metal boats.
He has made numerous tests with a paper paddle
boat and ia,completely satisfied with the results.

lire not high ~i_;iced. They can be laid to last for
many · years if placed over builders' deadening
felt, and they are. wholly satisfactory from a comfort standpoint-springy and quiet, and very
easily cleaned. ·
"I - em'phasize linoleum mainly, ho.wever, .because of the strides that have been made in the
last few years in .d esigns of outstanding beauty.
Some of these new designs, called. 'Embossed
:ijanclcraft.Inlaids,' even have a texture that you
cah see and feel. Rich in color,. these embossed
designs lend warmth and int.e rest, especially to
a room of Spanish influence. Every home decorator who beli~ves with me that room beauty begins with floor beauty will investigate modei-1&
linoleum floors."
·

••

...... ..

LAUGH$
.
DOING THE CAT'S WORK
Motorist: I killed your cat. I shall replace the
animal.
.
Old Maid: This is so sudden, •b ut I'm afraid yoa
c~n't catc4 mice.-Okla. Whirlwind.
JUST FACES
Be it ever so homely, there's -no. face like one's
own!-N. Y. State Lion.
_
THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
"I went up , to the lake :r.>r a rest during the
v~cation and I met the most .wonderful girl in
the world."
. , . .
"And then what?"
"Well, you can imagine the rest."-Wesleyan
Wasp.
THE WRONG WAY IS RIGHT
"He always rubs me in the wrong way."
"Who?"
.
"That guy in· th_e Turkish bath."-Pitt Panther.
TOAS'l' ANDHere's a toast to ye co-ed queensHere's the toast and a can of sardines.
-Grinnell Malteaser.
.
NO DRINKER
I simply cannot drink. Wby, the sight of a
pretzel makes me dizzy.-Lehigh Burr.
LIMITATIONS
"Why doesn't Gerald get over?"
"He's just a two pun man."-Agrievator.
ANY OLD NAME
Jack: Was f:he the kind of a girl you'd give
your name to?
Black: Yes, but not your right name.-Pennsylv.ania Punch Bowl.
.

EVERYTHING IN ROOM SEEN IN RELATION TO FLObR, SAYS DECORATOR
AN UNFAMILIAR STEP
"Everything in a mom is seen in relation to
.::ieveral profesflors were telling jokes. One of
the floor," is the opinion of Pierre Dutel, noted . them remarked, "That's a new one on me," as he
jnterior decorator and architect of New York.
scratched his head.-Okla. Whirlwind.
"Upon it place your furniture and fine fabric
;rugs," says Mr. Dutel. "It is a decorative founSPECIFIC
dation as well as the architectural base. For that
Orphant: Who's that boy standing over there
reason it must have color and design.
near the horse--with goggles on?
"In my work as a decorator I find that the new
Annie: I don't see any horse with goggles onl
linoleum designs are particularly helpful. They
-N. Y. State Lion.
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The Hand of Death
The old HudThe vessels anchored in the New York harbor were plunging
and tossing, threaten ing at every lunge to
break their mooring s, and either run ashore or be
swept out to sea.
Intense darkness settled over the waters, save
where now and then a vivid flash of lightnin g
played upon the scene, lighting them up with a
.
lurid glare.
Three men were in a boat pulling directly across
from the Battery, inclining their boat just a little up the river. The beautifu l. Hudson seemed
on this particul ar night to be in a rage. The
waves leaped high about the prow of the small
boat, threaten ing each moment to engulf its occupants.
Those dark mysterio us waters that have concealed so much of the crimes of the great city
seemed now to hiss and dance with fury as the
boat leaped successf ully from wave to wave.
Two men were at the oars, and another sat in
the stern. The oarsmen were thirty-fiv e and
forty-fiv e years of age. Both experien ced boatmen, and had evidentl y made the river their occupation for years.
The man in the ste{ll of the boat was not over
twenty-t wo or three years of age. He had a
boat cloak fastened about his neck, which fell
off at the shoulder s, leaving the arms free. His
hat had blown off, and he was barehead ed.
His eyes were glaring wildly into the dark
waters which hissed and foamed about them.
"Pull, men, pull!" he almost shrieked in order
to be heard above the roaring storm.
"Ay, ay, my hearties !" responde d the elder of
the boatmen in a voice of thunder, that had
long grown accustom ed to the roar of the ocean.
"But I tell ye, my friend, I don't think it's worth
while."
"It is worth while!" shrieked the hatless young
man in the stern of the boat. "We must find
them before the fiendish deed is accompl ished."
A flash of lightnin g now showed how strangely wild the face of the young man was · in the
boat. His hair was blown back from his forehead, and his eyes were wildly searchin g the
darkness . His face, once the pride of thousand s,
had in one brief hour of horror grown appallin g.
"We'll go whereve r ye say," replied the elder
of the boatmen , "but it seems to me as though
we're on the wrong tack."
"No, no, we must be right, we shall be right,"
cried the young man in the stern, who was none
other than Johnnie Collins, once the pride of song
and dance men of America .
He and his brother Jimmie Collins were, a few
years a~o, the most promisin g' stars of the stage.
It was Just at the time that their fame was becoming known. Just as they were emerg· 1g from
obscurity into fame and fortune, we find Johnnie, the oldest of the Collins brothers , on the
Hudson in this darkness , almost distracte d, as
we have seen.
"This is dark sailin'," said Jack Noel to his
Joe, it is the11
compani on at the oars. "I am sure,
,u:11-r in TnV lifQ...
The night was intensely dark.

Aon was foaming with waves.
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"I believe you, Jack," said his compani on, Joe
Johnson . ~•one can't see an oar's length, and_
we are liable to run into some ship's riggin' an'
.
be dashed to pieces at any moment ."
· "Come, Joe, don't prove yourself a coward an'
•
disgrace the name o' a salt."
Joe was silenced. The insinuat ion doubting
his courage had effectua lly stopped his murmurs.
The boat dashed on amid the roaring waves.
The eyes of Johnnie Collins were wildly staring
over the dark waters, waiting to take in all that
the vivid flash of lightning might reveal.
Heavy peals of thunder rolled along the horizon and shook the earth. The lightnin g leaped
from wave to wave along the waters, or danced
on the shore. There was one sharp peal more
heavy than any that had preceded it. At the same
moment the lurid glare of livid sheets of flame
encompa ssed a noble brig that stood at anchor
nearby.
Mast, shroud, and rigging were one living
blaze of fire. The boat sheered off from the
burning ship and soon passed .beyond the circle
of its light, into the impenet rable darkness .
"Pull, for the love of heaven, pull!" cried the
excited actor, now standing up in the stern of
the boat, and wildly urging the men onward.
His eyes had caught sight of a boat half a
mile in the distance , pulling toward the pier.
The men redouble d their strokes, and the boat
skimmed over the water like a storm-bi rd.
"Heaven grant we may be in time! Heaven
spare him until I come to his assistanc e I The
accursed villains! I have watched them -for a
week, and feared that they would yet overcom e
my poor brother. Oh, I felt it, and I feel it
now, that when they induced h1m to go off with
them today that his destructi on would be the
result. When I found that he had today given
a check for all we both have made, I knew that
he was ruined. When the detective told me that
he had traced them to the boat-hou se on the
river, .I had my fears realized. "
The above soliloquy was loud enough for the
keen ears of the boatmen to hear it. Old Jack
Noel was so inquisiti ve that he again ventured to
ask:
"Do you think the sharks has got some one?"
"They have-th ey have! You could find no
more appropr iate name for them than sharks."
"Who is it, shipmat e?"
"My brother. "
"An' they've robbed him?"
"Yes-ye s."
"An' goin' to drown him?"
"Yes, yes, unless we get to them in time," cried
Johnnie, wild with fear. "Pull, men, pull, as you
value your lives." .
Another vivid flash of lightning , and Johnnie Collins, who had again seated hmself at the
stern, started up with a cry.
"Sit down, shipmat e-sit down!" yelled Jack
Noel, with a loud stentoria n voice. "You'll fall
overboar d ef ye don't keep yer seat. "
The vivid flash of lightnin g had revealed a
boat in the distance , with three or four occupants.
"Heaven s, we move too slow!" cried the
·
brother, almost distracte d.
"We are goin' as fast as mortals kin drive the
lvu:at." san.t:uu.1,r&)N J.o.Plr N~L
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A wild cry now arose over the water; The
young actor in the stern of Jack Noel's boat
again sprang to his feet.
·"Sit down, young man, as ye~value your lifesit i:iown!" cried old Jack.
Thus admonished Johnnie Collins took his seat.
"It is his voice-it is Jimmie!" cred the young
actor.
"Help, help!" came the gurgling cry, borne on
the stormy winds to their ears.
"·K eep yer seat, young man!" cried the old
boatman. "We'll get there much sooner by yer
remainin' still."
Another gurgling cry came in the darkness,
this time not a dozen oars' lengths away.
The plunge of a heavy body in the waters immediately followed.
·
The rain had been falling in perfect torrents
for the last five minutes.
.
"Hold, hold!" cried Johnnie Collins, as the
boat came to the spot where the last gurgling
cry and plunge had. been heard. "He has -been
thrown overboard here somewhere. Look, look,
'for the love of Heaven !_:._look now with all your
eyes when the next flash of lightning reveals the
face of the waters."
.
It came.
· A crack of thunder seemed to rend the sphere
in twain, and a lurid glare of lightning lit up
the entire scene. for many rods around.
Johnnie Collins uttered a cry of horror.
· "Back, back on your oars !" he shrieked.
Not a half a cable's length in their wake was a
• hand-a single human hand-protruding above
the dark waters.
Old Jack Noel saw it, and shuddered. It looked
like the icy hand of death. Pushing back on
their oars, the boat glided stern foremost toward
the fearful object. Johnnie Collins sat in the
stern of the boat, ready to grasp it.
.
The lightning's constant play revealed it.
Nearer and nearer, until they were on the object.
The young actor, bending forward, grasped it.
Old Jack came to his assistance, and they
dragged the body into the boat.
A single glance told Johnnie Collins that it was
his b-rother, and that he had be'en slain for his
money.
"Revenge-revenge!" shrieked the young actor,
dropping the body of his dead brother and drawing his revolver. "Pull, pull after that boat!"
, A flash of lightning revealed the boat, with
only three men in it, not more than a dozen
cable lengths away.
· Crack!
· A pistol shot whizzed above the boat..
"Let me in the bow," said Johnnie, in a cool,·
determined voice.
·
· Clutching his heavy revolver, he took his position. He cocked his pistol, and awaited the next
friendly blaze of lightning that was to reveal to
liim the murderers of his brother.
• He held the pistol in a firm hand that was
steadied by determination. He spoke ·no word;
he hardly breathed. His hand was as steady as
a rock.
: The flash of lightning came.
.
. Crack-:;-crack! went . two revolver shots. A
bullet grazed the head of the young actor, and
qne of the oarsmen _of the flying boat lay strugellng in the bottom, a bullet through his body.·
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"Forward,. faster!" cried Johnnie. "One of
the demons has met a· just retribution."
The oarsmen in both boats now rowed for life.
Old John Noel and Joe Johnson had never found
their equal, and were not to be outdone on this
night. Their boat bounded over the waters, and
as the next flash of lightning came they were
fairly against the stern of the boat of the murderers.
Johnnie Collins, like an avenging Nemesis,
sprang from his own boat into the one occupied
by the murderers of his brother.
Crack! crack! crack! Bang! bang! bang! rang
out. the rapid report of firearms sharp and clear
above the roaring of the storm. Bullets flew
thick and fast~
The young actor, regardless of the shots that
struck his body, pressed forward on his antagonists, and shot down first one and then the
other.
All three of the murders· lay dead in the bottom of their boat just as old Jack and Joe Johnson, armed with their oars, sprang into the boat
to aid the young avenger.
.
A vivid flash of lightning revealed the result
of the battle.
"By the powers o' the deep but, ship~ate
ye've brought 'em all up standin', hain't ye?''
cried old Jack.
· "Are ye hurt?"
"Killed!" was the answer.
"Iieavens, it's so!" cried the kind-hearted old
sailor. "We must get these two boats in to shore
at once, Joe," he added.
·
Johnnie Collins lived · 1onlt enough after the
shore was reached to give a full account of the
murder at the police station. The money taken
from his brother was found in the murderers'
boat.
It amounted to nearly four thousand dollars.
Having no relatives, he willed it to the two
faithful boatmen.
"We well earned it," said old Jack, after the
two brothers were buried in one grave. "I
wouldn't again look on that Hand of Death for
- twice that much money."
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MAYFAIR CHILDREN JOIN LONilON
SOCIETY WHIRL
he children of the fashionable residents of
Mayfair are ~aking an increasing part in English society functions and thei:z: engagements are
now mapped out for them on much the same lines
as those of their debutante sisters.
·
The society child, dad in the smartest of min_iature riding· kits, meets her small friends· in fashionable Rotten Row on their ponies and holds a
court of her own.
·
· School classes sometimes interrupt their morning hours. and sp_e cial dancing lessons something
are flitted in. After a noon rest the small child
often has a charity .matinee to attend, and open
air fetes for charity are large)y reinforced by
c:hildren who often organize such affairs themselves.
·
On free afternoons ,the young people have their
own parties. After a tea a drive with mother or
tel\nis, 'coaching ru; swimming lessons are the order until bedtime, which is anywhere from 10 un_-til midnight .
·

so
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

CORRECT SURFACE DEFEC'fS BEFORE
APPLYING PAINT
Before ·any paint is - applied to a concrete,
stucco or brick surface, all places in which the
mortar has loosened and washed out should be
~eJjainted with mortar or Portland cement. Small
defects in the surface can be corrected with.,
putty, after prim\ng. In the painting boiled oil
should be employecl in the priming coat whenever
possible, but ,if it is not available, raw oil and
a little drier may be substituted.
THEATRE FOR CHILDREN NEW DRAMA
DEVELOPMENT
A theatre for children is the latest development
in London of the little theatre movement. London has many little theatres in out-of-the-way
corners devoted to ·plays by comparatively ·unknown authors, or to such works as have little
chance of commercial success, but this is the :first
proposal for a children's theatre.
M,ji,s Joan Luxton, vivacious, bobbed and blue!
eyed, has applied to the London County Council
for a license for music, dancing and stage plays
for- her Children's Theatre in a street at the back
of Covent Garden.
The little house will seat only 125 persons.
Prices will be extremely low, from four cents upward. Performances will be in the afternoon.

NEW BUILDING BOARD HAS VARIETY
OF USES
.
One of the recent advances in building board
manufacture has been the invention of a building
board which has a multitude of uses. It comes in
a number o_f sizes and types, which makes it
adapted to varied purposes. Its. waterproof and
weatherproof qualities fit it for either exterior or
interior use, and in addition to this it is excellent
as a _paint base, an insulator or a decoration.
This material is divided into five general classi,
fications. The first i.s a regular building board
for plain construction purposes; the second is a
clapboard which is popular for ,siding; the third
rn a grainboard for partitions and paneling ; the
i ourth a panel board for superior paneling, a d
ilie fifth a tileboard, which, after its applicati n,
is enameled to an imitation of tile.
"CUPlD AT YOUR ELBOW" AIDS
HAMBURG DANCERS
Amorous night lifers are offered "Cupid at
Your Elbow" by a fashionable Hamburg dancing
pavilion. The modern Cupid bearing tender messages is a house telephone installed at each
.
table.
"Cupid at Your Elbow" works in this manner.
The male guest of the establisl1ment, seating himself at one of the tables grouped about the dance
floor, surveys the hall with a view to espying
some girl among the dancers that especially
strikes his fancy. His choice falls, say, upon the
pretty brunette at Table 16. He turns the disk
of the telephone at his elbow to No. 15. A little
red light at' Table 16 blinks discretly untjl the
girl take& off the receiver.
"J'lease may I have the next dance with you7"

queries the man of the world in a voice audible
to the wo1!1an of his choice only, as it is lost to
others amid the din of jazz music. Receiving a
f~v~rable reply he can come to Table 16 without
risking a turndown.
RESTAURANT GUEST BOOK RECORDS BATTLE OF WITS OF CELEBRITIES
Celebrities of the past penned wise sayings in
the guest b(!ok of the P~ll Mall Restaurant, Haymarket, which make this volume a priceless echo
of the past.
Its _pages _are a battle of wit. Patti wrote: "A
beautiful voke is a gift of God. Yvett Guilbert wrote on the next page: "An ugly voice is
the gift of God." Rider Haggard followed with:
"But the greatest gift of God is silence."
Aft~r a performance of "Camille" Bernhardt
came mto the restaurant while very nervous ancl
wrote something in long sloping letters that nobody has ever been able to read. Perhaps she intended it should not be read.
G~orge _Edwards, the theatrical manager, immediately after Ada Reeve had obtained a divorce
from him, wrote in the book: "England, with.
all thy faults, I love thee still." On the next
page Miss Reeve wrote: "GeorgP., ditto ditto
'
'
ditto."
. Edward Jlrorton, who was another p~r.ty in the •
divorce action, wrote: "And I love them both." .
SMOKE AND FUMES ARE ELIMINATED
BY GOOD OIL BURNER
Old-fashioned heating methods are so out of
line with modern living that 'in the construction
of Model Homes today the correctly designed
oil burner, is u sed without question as the propei:
mean~ of lending hea,lth and comfort to the habitation.
Smoke, gas, soot and cinders, all an unavoidable
part of out-dated heating arrangements, are a
menace to the health of those . who live in homes
where oil has not been adopted. Smoke shuts out
the ultra-violet rays of the sun, which are known
definitely· to build bodily resistance and to have
distinct gerimicidal results. It promotes anemia
and rickets, the latter an especial menace to
growing children. Gases and soot e11courage ~
piratory diseases.
It is no wonder, then, that those planning model
houses today see to it that the best type oil burner is installed.
An oil burner of this type, besides giving com.fort to the home and contributing to the health of
its inha:bitants, has advantages of cleanliness enjoyed with no other method of heating. Curtains.
draperies, wall paper and floor covering stay clean
longer and are not damaged by the fumes that
result from coal combustion. Using an oil burner saves space and releases basement room for
·other purposes, giving a wa;rm, clean indoor play
space if it .is desired. It even helps in the designing of a new home by permitting the construction of a larger house through the varioua
economies that are made _possible when the oldfashioned, inefficient, space-consuming heatiJC
methods of the past are eliminated•.
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TIM ELY TOP ICS
PAINT COVERS CHIPS ON NICKEL
Worn spots o~ nickel or places "'.here it ~as
chipped off can be improve by touching up with
aluminum paint. While this does not make the
most effective remedy, ft helps considera bly and
may prevent further wearing or chipping.
TOURIST NEED TO TALK FAST

If the tourist feels compelled to ask a traffic

officer for informati on he should make his inquiry
terse and .to the point. One action that brings
criticism upon the tourist is that he takes up too
much of the traffic officer's time and delays the
local driver.
LONDON TAILORS MAKE CLOTHE S ON
CONTRA CT
A firm of Savile Row tailors has prepared a
schedule of prices for dressing men in the latest
London modes by yearly contract. The custom~r
pp;ys a stated amount for the year and takes his
choice of the tailor's materials when new garments are required.
Dressing by contract is not new as far as English society women are concerned . The bette.r
London dressmak ers adopted this plan some years
ago.
OAKLAN D-PONTI AC SALES ATTAIN NEW
PEAK IN MAY
. "May productio n of Oakland- Pontiac sixes
smashed all previous monthly records for the company and enabled us to deliver 24,060 cars to dealers, thereby setting up a new record 20 per cent
higher than last month, vy-hich was the. biggest
month in the company' s history," according to a
statemen t issued by W. R. Tracy, vice-pres ident
in charge of sales.
"Twice so far this year new records have been
set for monthly productio n, the other being for
April, when 19,926 Oaklands and Pontiacs were
produced. Yet May's figures topped this by more
than 4,000 cars, the third highest productio n
month being August, when 19,977 cars were
manufact ured~"
LINDBE RGH VERSE ADDED TO
WISCON SIN'S SONG
A verse has been added to the song of the University of Wisconsin as the result of the Lindbergh flight. The now fa~ous aviator att~nd~d
the institutio n for a short time. An enthusias tic
admirer Carl Beck, wrote the verse in honor of
Lindbe1·gh's homecom ing, to the tune of the university's march, "On Wisconsin ."
Here it is:
ail tg Lindberg h! Our brave Lindberg h!
Viking of the air! Night and storm and sea you
conquered ,
Alone, the first to dare! Hail to Lindbergh , our
brave Lindberg h!
'
o the world you stand! For the courage, strength
and manhood
Of our landl

GOLDEN PLATE OF KING GEORGE UNDER
CARE OF SPECIAL GUARD
Magnifice nt gold plate is used by Queen Mary
and King George at state 1;/anquets given to
rulers of other countries when they visit England. ·
Although these functions generally take place
at Buckingh am Palace, London, the precious tableware is stored at Windsor Castle, twenty miles
away.
The removal of the plate to London from Windsor is no light matter. It 'is brought in an arm~eci van, sheathed, drawn by two or more bay
horses, and with four outriders for protection .
'The gold plates consists of a dinner service for
100 guests, complete with tureens, meat dishes,
entree dishes and covers, a fruit service and a
c;offee service. Golden candelabr a are used as
table decoration s. · These are from three to four
feet· high, and branch in all directions .
The golden · service is kept in the strong room
at Winatbr Castle. Eacn article has a separate
pigeon hole -and each hole a separate lock. The
gQard is a silversmi th and goldsmith , for he must
clean gold plates without any ·loss of weight or
value.
}!:UROPE AN STATION OWNERS ' GROUP
ELECT U. S. MEMBER
Further indication s of the internatio nal aspect
of radio and the desirabili ty; if not the actual
necessity at this time, of broadcast ers throughou t
the world to work in cooperatio n with reference
to their plans for expansion and developm ent are
afforded in the announce ment contained in a letter just received by officials of the Radio World's
Fair from the Union Internatio nale dP. Radiophonie that the National Broadcas ting Company
has been elected an associate member of the
union.
"We have always been keenly interested in
America's great work for broadcast ing," writes
Arthur H. Burrows, secretary general, who was
one of the world pioneers in broadcast ing, first to
transmit a musical program from a ship at sea
and', as one of the directors of the British Broadcasting Company , the first to write a book on
broadcast ing.
Mr. Burrows expresses his regrets at not being
able to come to New York on Septembe r 19 to be
a guest of honor at the Radio World's Fair. It
is impossibl e for him to leave Europe on account
of the many meetings of various commissio ns on
wireless activities in which he must participat e.
It was at these sessions last year· that the re9.llocation of European wave lengths was .approved and cleared away the heterodyn ing that
marred reception in England, France and elsewhere as badly as air congestio n here has been
doing. ·
The work of the Federal Radio Commission
follows the line of the Union Internatio nale de
Radiopho nie because the readjustm ent of wave
lengths and power among American stations must
take in considera tion frequenci es used in Canada,
Mexico and Cuba and, probably in a -few years.
South America.
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Latest Issu~s 1

1239 Youn« Wild West and "Broken Bow"; o:r, 1265 Young Wild West's Straight Shot ; or , Cor,
The Siege of the Settlers.
nered in a Chasm.
.
1240 Young Wild West Gathering Gold; or, Ari-· 1266 Yeung Wild West's Mexican Mine; or, A'.ri•
etta's Wonderful Find.
etta B reaking a Siege.
1241 Young Wild West Showing His Skill; or,
1267 Young Wild West's Hottest Trail; or , WinThe Shoot-Up at "Show-Down."
ning a Big ·R~ward.
1242 Young Wild West Amon_g- the Apaches; or,
1268 Young Wild West Tracking a Horse Thief ·
Arietta and the Death Pit.
or, Arietta and the Wild Girl. ·
'
1243 Young Wil:i West and the Government De1269 Young Wild West's Apache Friend · or, The
tective; or, Tracking a Tricky Thief.
Hidden Gold of the Pecos.
'
··
1244 Young Wild West Caught on' the Cliffs; or,· 1270 Young Wild West's ·Three Shots; or, Arietta
Arietta's Desperate Climb.
and the Rattlesnake.
.
1245 Y ciung Wild West and the Ranchman's Boy;
1271 Young Wild West and the Sky Pilot; or, T he
or, The Sheep Herder's Revenge.
Ropers of "Rough and Ready" Ranch.
1246 Young Wild West and the Rival Outfits; or,
1272 Young Wild West's Lucky Drop; or, Ariet ta
Arietta's Fight on the Cattle Range.
and the Outlaws.
1247 Young Wild West with the Cavalry; or, The· 1273 Young Wild West's Show; or, Caught in t he
Fight at Bear Pass.
European War.
'
·
1248 Young Wild West Finding a For ne; or,
1274 Young Wild West and the Kai~er; or, The
Arietta and the Flooded Claim.
Big Show in Berlin.
1.249 Young Wild West and the Mexican Raiders;
1275 You!lg Wild West Under Fire; or, Skiltmishor, Exposing a Cattle King.
ing on the French Frontier.
1250 Young Wild West and the Dynamite Fiends;
1276 Young Wild West Helping the Red Crossr
or, Arietta and the Avengers.
or, The Crown Prince's Gratitude.
1251 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot's
1277 Young Wild West and the Servians; or, The
Legacy; or, Baffling the Claim Jumpers.
Shot that Saved a General.
1252 Young. Wild West Helping the Sheriff; or , 1278 Young Wild West's Neutrality; or, Accused
Arietta and the Express Thieves. .
by Germans and Allies.
1253 Young Wild West and the Phantom Canoe;
1270 Young Wild ,West a nd . the. French Spy; or
or, Solving a Strange Mystery.
T he Honor of an American.
1254 Young Wild West's Square Deal; or, Arietta
1280 Young Wild West at the Forts; or, Outand the Rustler's Daughter.
witting a Russian Captain.
_
1255 Young Wild West Stopping a "Ghost Dance";
1281 Young Wild West and the Sharpshoot e:cs; .
or, The Charge of the Gallant 6th.
c.r, Arietta aJ1d the Hindoos. ·
,
1256 Young Wild West and the Mad ~iner; or, 1282 Young Wild vYest at the Flooded Trenches;
Arietta and the Secret of the Chffs.
or, Saving a Belgian Town.
1257 Young Wild West and "Gold Dust Bill"; or, · 1283 Young Wild West Along the Yser; or, AriThe Man with the Yellow Streak.
etta's Wonderful Shot.
1258 Young Wild We,:t and the Death Brand; or, 1284 Young Wild West and General Von Kluck;
Arietta's Great Risk.
or, The Treasure 0f the Ruins.
1259 Young Wild West's Pawnee P~rsuit; or, The _ 1285 Young Wild West's Luck; or, Striking It
White Flower cf the Redskms.
·
Rich at the Hills.
1260 Youne; Wild West and the Mexican Man- 1286 Young Wild West's Victory; or, The Road
Trap; or, Arietta in the Robber's Den.
Agents' Last Hold-Up.
1261 Young Wild West's Lively Lariat; or, Rop- 1287 Young Wild West's Pluck; or, Bound t o
ing the Rustlers.
Beat the "Bad" Men.
1262 Young Wild W-est's Duel with a Dozen; or, 1288 Young Wild "\¾est's B.est Shot; or The ResArietta's only Chance.
cue of Arietta.
1263 Young Wild West Ti-ailing a Treasure; or, 1289 Young Wild West at Devil Creek; or, HelpOutwitting the Road :Agents.
.
ing to Boom a ·New Town.
1264 Young Wild West Ruling a Ranch; or, Ari- _ 1290 Young Wild West's Surprise, or The Indian Chief's Legacy.
etta and the Cow Girls.
For sale by al] newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, Sc. per copy, in money
or postage stamps.
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